
PEARY WANTS TO 
BE A LONE STAR

DR. COOK UNDER 
EIRE IN NEW YORK SEA THE HOPE 

OETHE EMPIRE
'TO THE NEEDS 

OE LABOR MEN Gives Out Important Interview at Sydney in Which 
He Intimates That His Is To Be All the Glory 
or None-Had Heard of Cook’s Success Before 
Reaching Etah.

Brooklyn Explorer Made to Submit to a furious 
Rain of Questions-Dodges Issue Raised by 
Astronomers in the Apparent Discrepancies of 
His Observations.

Important Evidence Adduced 
At Opening Session Of Royal 
Commission—Lord Balfour 
Speaks Of Trade.

Sir William White, The Dread
nought Man, In Stirring 
Speech At Montreal — The 
Needs Of Greater England.

Policy Of Government Roundly 
Criticized By Lab^SCon- 

gress In Session At Quebec 
" Alien Labor Law a Farce.

EMPIRE NEEDS
CLOSER TRADE TIES.

f it was the same Robert E. Peary, cour
teous. autocratie and firmly adhering 
to his resolution not to discuss the 
Cook controversy. In a few words he 
outlined the course which he has de
cided to adopt in making public the 
detailed account of his expedition.

Already Reporting.
"I have already made a brief report 

to the naval department of the U. S. 
and to the coast and geodetic survey. 
In a short time I shall make an auth
entic account to the Peary 
Club. Finally I shall report the re
sults of our tidal and meteorological 
observations and soundings to Mr. O. 
H. Hr

left with 
Annatok and Etah.

‘‘Boatswain Murphy had written in
structions from me which will be Is
sued by me at the proper time and 
Will cover the Etah matter.”

‘Have 
ment to t
that he had discovered the pole when 
the two met at Etah?”

"I have," replied the commander,
‘‘And comments?"
"None whatever."

Pritchard Mute.

Special to The Standard.Q.—Would you be willing to meet 
Peary in a debate when he gets here?

New York, Sept. 21.—Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook, seeking rest #nd and seclu
sion with his family after the bois
terous welcome of yesterday, denied 
himself to interviewer 
in his suite at the 
until late this evening when he sub
mitted cheerfully to one of the se
verest cross-examinations since he 
announced his discovery of the North 
Pole. The ordeal of the interview, 
which was conducted by forty news
paper representatives. Including sev
eral from foreign newspapers, proved 
at least that he was not afraid to 
meet the public. Incidentally, the city 
of New York officially recognized his 
achievement today when the board 
of aldermen adopted a resolution com 
memorating his discovery and provid
ing for a public welcome at the city 
hall. The date of the reception will 
be announced later.

HIS GOSPEL A
PREACHMENT OF POWER.

AANY MATTERS
DISCUSSED YESTERDAY.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 22.—Commander 
Robert E. Peary issued the following 
statement to the newspaper 
pendents at Sydney late last 

"Acting on the advifce of General 
Hubbard and Mr. H. L. Bridgman, pre
sident and secretary of the Peary Arc
tic Club, I wish to express my thanks 
to my friends for their kind offers 
and invitations, 
that I prefer tc 
to public

Peary Incident Closed,
A.—As far as I am concerned the 

Peary incident is closed. Mr. Peary 
is not the dictator of my affairs, and 
I do not care to say anything fur
ther about him.

Q.—Did you know Mr. Whitney 
when you had met him on your re
turn to Etah?

A.—No; he introduced himself, but 
I w«d not catch his name and did not 
know It until tne following day.

Q.—Did you know that Peary was 
going to start up at that time?

A.—No; I did not know.
Q.—What caused you to have such 

confidence in Mr. Whitney that you en
trusted your Instruments to him?

A—I knew him by name and cir
cumstances that arose while I was 
with him justified my confidence. I 
gave him the instruments to bring 
back because I thought they would be 
less liable to Injury on board his ves
sel than if I took them across glaciers 
and rough ice-covered country.

Q—What is your opinion of the 
story told by the negro,Hansen, of 
the Information he obtained from your 
two Eskimos?

night:s and remained 
tValdorf-Astorla Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The Royal Com
mission to inquire into the question 
of the Improvement of trade relations 
between Canada and the West Indies 
sat in Ottawa today, 
sioners are: 
lelgh, Sir Daniel Morris, Sir John 
Dlckson-Poynder, 
and Hon. Wlllian

Advocated Fast Servlcâ.
The most important suggestion 

made was that by Mr. F. C. T. O'Hara, 
who thought that if a fast through 
steamship service to a point in the 
West Indies with a subsidy service to 
deliver and collect cargo was insti
tuted, it would greatly develop trade. 
The exports from Canada to the West 
Indies In 1906 amounted to $2,847,381, 
and in 1908, $3.090.468.

dpeclal to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 22.—Mr. John G. 

O'Donoghue, Parliamentary Solicitor 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, presented his report at this 
morning's session of the Congress.

Denounced Allen Law.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—Sir William 

White, designer of the Dreadnaught, 
addressed the Canadian Club this af
ternoon.

He began by speaking of the great 
impression the resources of the coun
try and the optimism of the people had 
made upon him, and went on to speak 
of the feelin 
where that 
be maintained.

The commls- 
Lord Balfour of Bur-and also I beg to say 

o accept no Invlt 
receptions and to no ova

tions until the present controversy 
has been settled by competent author
ity."

Arctic , Hon. W. S. Fielding 
m Paterson.He denounced the Allen Labor Law 

is a ‘ legislative farce." He said that 
when it suited the government to de- 

» port aliens brought to Canada 
strike breakers, the machinery of th 
bill was made operative, but when 
was not in the interests of the gov
ernment no action was taken.

Mr. O'Donoghue said that no notice 
had been taken by the government re
garding the resolutions passed at the 
Halifax convention last year asking 
amendments to the Lemieux Trades 
and Disputes Act. Amendments had 
been proposed, but they had been left 
on the order paper.

lg he had found every- 
Britlsh supremacy must

pman, superintendent of coast 
’9.”

questioned about the no' 
Boatswain John Murph

Wants All the Honor.
The above apparently means that 

Peary does not want to be recogniz
ed publicly as one of the successful 
Arctic explorers, but as the man who 
first set foot upon the vicinity of the 
north pôle.

Before Issuing his ultimatum 
mander Peary held a consult

It Everywhere Apparent.
He had found this everywhere 

throughout the country, he said, not 
merely in Montreal, and In the sea
ports nf the east and west, where one 
might expect to flm' it, but in the mid
dle of the great prairies of the west 
also. "It is a matter of surprise and 
congratulai ion," he proceeded. "I am 
confident thtu so long as that state of 
mind exists in the people throughout 
the BnMsh Empire our supremacy on 
the sea will never disappear. Supre
macy at sea is the business of my life. 
It is the business of my life to preach 
the gospel, that the British Empire 

been created by sea power, Is 
and can

with the representatives of the Asso
ciated Press and showed them the 
following telegram which he receiv
ed a few hours after his arrival:

"Welcome to God’s country, 
your attention to Hubbard, Brld 
also to Associated Press telegram.

(Signed) H. L. BRIDGMAN."
The Associated Press representative 

did not understand the meaning of the 
telegram in question.

"I took it to mean 
Hubbard and Mrs. Bridgman had made 
some statement to the Associated 
Press." said Commander Peary.

Shortly afterward his important 
statement was given-out to the cor
respondents.

Clings to Story.
The material points of Dr. Cook's 

answers today did 
great degree from his original reci
tal. Some slight details were cleared 
up, however, which throw light on 
the way In which the polar dash was 
effected.

Not once did he refuse to reply 
except when the name of Commander 
Peary was broached. Even then he 
said that he had alway 
now, considered Peary 
but controversial subjects in connec
tion with his rival he avoided entire
ly, saying that they could wait.

Some of the more important ques 
tlons put to Dr Dr. Cook during the 
interview and his replies thereto fol
low:

- Q—Did anything ever occur in the 
life of yourself and Mr. Peary that 
would create an enmity or bittereuco 
between you?

A.—No; nothing whatever, that 1 
know of.

Q.-—Do you look upon Commander 
Peary as a friend or as an enemy?

A.—I must say 
have treated Mr. Peary as a friend 
and until I know mor^ about the sit
uation, I shall continue to do the

vou heard Pritchard’s state- 
lie effect that Cook told himnot differ in a

Purpose of the Inquiry.
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, chairman 

of the commission, announced that 
the inquiry was to be into the pres
ent condition and future prospects of 
trade between Canada and the West

Urge
gman.Weak Spot».

"For some years," the speaker ad
ded "the government has had two 
very weak spots in its record of labor 
legislation, namely its treatment of 
letter carriers and its attitude to
wards the Alien Labor Act.

This Congress has been annually 
requesting better treatment for the 
letter carriers and such amendments 
of the Alien Labor Act as would make 
it more than the legislative farce it 
is at the present time.

The commissioners were 
here, he said, to receive suggestions 
for the betterment or the improve
ment of transportation anu for a 
cheaper and better telegraph service.

Personally, said Lord Balfour, he 
could conceive of- nothing which 
would be more productive of good to 
the Empire than ae closest 
change of trade between the constitu
ent parts of the Empire. It would 
be essentially a business inquiry, and 
their object would be to hear every
body who had an interest in the ques
tion.

A Hearsay. *
A—Well, the Eskimos were bound 

ne where 
e you to

ansen here and cross-question 
yourself. Hansen’s testimony is 

entirely founded on hearsay.
Q—Knowing that a ship was coming 

north this summer for Whitney, why 
did you not wait for that ship and 
come direct to New York instead of 
going to South Greenland and sailing 
from there to Copenhagen?

A—I knew that the Danish Govern
ment ship would get me home before 
Whitney’s ship.

Q—What instruments
vou from Cape Thomas 
back?

A—Sextant, artificial horizon, three 
compasses, three chxpnometer watch
es, theremometers, Barometers and a 
pedometer.

Q—What kind of sextant did you 
have and how many?

A—One sextant, a French appara-

Prltchard was as mute as the sphinx 
y when he arrived in Sydney. A 
lack was tried.

"When did you flfst hear that Cook 
claimed to have discovered the pole?"

"I knew his claim before I came to 
Etah," replied the commander quick
ly and then he stopped and said "No 
I won't say any more. That is on the 
Cook question. Excuse me.”

Curiosity was then expressed as to 
Bear-Hunting

and evens. a 
his

down by me not to tell anyo; 
they had been. I should lik maintained by sea power, 

only exist so long as it is the 
sea power. Our faith is an open sea for 
the pacific commerce of the world, the 
free communication 
of the British Empire.

that General
supreme

between all parts

Stand No Interference.
"We will stand uo interference with 

one. Our 
died for

Invited to Meet Him.* If the government thinks there is 
no necessity for improving the act, 

9 then it Is simply because It will not
About six o’clock yesterday after- 

Commander Peary invited all 
wspapermen to meet him In the 
parlor.

a interview was a decided con
trast to that

that supremacy from any 
forefathers fought for it and 
it. They thought no sacrifice too great 
for its maintenance. When they were 
a small handful of people they stood 
up against the world, and conquered, 
simply because they had the faith that 
supreme sea power was necessary for 
the existence of their country. And 
eo it is today, in even a stronger mea
sure. There is no empire or country In 
the world to which the supremacy of 
the sea is so vital as it is to the 
British Empire."

The supremacy of the sea. Sir X\ 11- 
ltam proceeded, was not necessary to 
the Russian empire, or to the German 
empire, or to the French empire. Th

the one absolute essential.

the whereabouts of 
Whitney.see. and so far as the government's 

policy on the act is concerned that 
is something that does not exist, in 
its proper sense.

en Whitney Coming Home.hot Steamship Subsidies.Thi "If Whitney carries out his plans 
he should be on the west side of 
Davis Strait coming south leisurely, 
on the Jeanle."

“When do you think he will get 
to touch with civilization again?"

"All 1 know Is that his friends 
pect him home during the first p 
of October," replied the commander.

“Will he come back by the route 
Continued on Page 2.

you take 
Hubbard

diil held last Thursday in 
far awav Battle Harbor. At that time 
the explorer. In semi-Arctic dress, was 
enthroned on a pile of fish nets in the 
half lighted attic of a trading 
pany’s warehouse. Last night 
close fitting blue suit of military 
spotless linen and fresh from the 
her s hands, he sat in a richly uphol
stered chair in a luxurious room. Al
though the environment had changed

The question of steamship subsidies 
ken up first and Mr. F. C. T.with

O'Hara, Deputy Minister of Trade and 
. , Commerce, was the leading witness.
ln j He stated in reply to Lord Balfour 

; that there was a twelve day service 
between Halifax and the West Indies. 

a Four steamships were commissioned 
by Messrs. Pickford and Black for 
which a subsidy of $65,700 per annum 
was paid both b 
ment and the

Policy Declared.
Its policy was declared when it ap

pointed Mr. Ed. Williams, Alien Labor 
Officer, upon whose report aliens 
were deported without formality of 
court prosecution. Subsequently the 
government under its new policy, re
quired court prosecution before any 
deportation took place. Still later It 
reverted to its original policy, with
out any change ln the act, simply be- 

the late E. F. Clark protested

do not know. I

in a

Q.—Did you ever say anything In 
Etah that Indicated that you feared 
for your life if he got there? /

A.—No.
the Brtish Govern-HContinued on Page 2. naillan Government.

MOTHER REPRIEVE FOR 
BRUTAL MURDERER

Vessels Delayed.ey CHIEF CRAWFORD HIS 
LANDED HIS MM

most vigorously ln the house about 
the employment of alien engineers on 
the G. T. P. Now the government has 
forsaken its old policy and Is again 
at a do-nothing stand.

get along without supremacy 
but to the British Empire it wasACADIAN IÏ MONTREAL CLICE BAY MUST 

WITH FIRST EOT WHEAT FURNISH THE HOUSES
There hdti been complaints, said 

Mr. O’Hara, regarding delays by ves
sels and amongst the explanations giv
en was the statement that the official 
ted tape of the islands often caused 
delay

Mr. O’Hara’s belief was that if a 
fast through service to South Ameri- 

r one of the West India islands 
instituted, calling at one or two 

points en route, and there was a sub
sidiary service to distribute aud col
lect cargo, it would be very much 
better than the present system.

The control of the service it was 
shown, is In the hands of the Cana
dian Government, that is so far as it 
is affected by the subsides.

UNIONISTS PLEDGED 
TO TARIFF REFORM

Delegate Franeq.
Delegate Franeq of Montreal re

ported to the effect that he had or
ganized the Quebec and Levis Fede
rated Trades and Labor Council dur-

the city

Owing To Discussions In The: 
Dominion Cabinet The 
Hanging Of Walter Blythe 
Is Again Postponed.

Campbellton Man Who Escap
ed From Train While Under 
Arrest For Theft Is Arrest
ed At Bathurst.

Soldiers To Be Housed During 
Winter At Cost Of Colliery 
Town—Dominion Coal Co. 
Makes Offer.

First Lake Steamer In Port 
With 60.000 Bushels—Oth
er Large Cargoes To Follow 
—Rush Of Wheat Now On.

year. The national unions of 
had been hostile, but despite 

> B their objections the me 
* success. The fact th

fifty delegates from the Province of 
Quebec were attending the Congress 

• supplied the evidence.
A lively discussion 

ing the disposition of the report dur
ing w'hich Delegate Simpson of Tor
onto, declared -that it wag apparent 
that the national movement In Que
bec tvas practically dead.

Vice President Simpson, Toronto, 
made his report as delegate to the 
Social and Reform Association. He 
referred to the question of saw-offs 
after the Dominion elections, and 
condemned the practice in language 
that could not be

ovement was a 
at more than Balfour Replies To Asquith At 

Birmingham—Tariff Reform 
To Be Main Plank At Next 
General Elections.

'Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Sept. 22.--Th

arose regard- Speclal to The Standard.
Campbellton. N. B.. Sept. 22.—Chas. 

Moores, the young man who escaped 
from Chief Crawford by jumping from 
the local express train at Petit Rocher 

. , , vesterday has been captured and is
London, Sept. 2-.—The Right Hon. ^ lodged in the lockup here. 

Arthur J. Balfour the Un onist lead- As at*„d yesterday s despatch 
er. appeared tonight at Birmingham. Crawford telephoned to Sheriff Bon 
delivering a counter blast to the of Bathurst, to be on the lookout 
speech of Prime Minister Asquith In fQr 'Moores and a search was made 
defence of the budget, which was for h1m with the re8ult that he was 
made in that city last Friday. Mr captured ail(| brought to Campbellton 
Balfour's reply was made in the same thfs evening Leturneau. Moores’ com- 
hall where the Prime Minister deliv- ioQ ln the robberv, was up before 
ered his address. {he magistrate today but was remand-

The Main Resolution. ed until tomorrow. Carlin, the man
from whom the money was stolen, is 
a native of St. John.

he court of ap
peals this morning reserved judgment Mr w H Rowley managing dlr- 
on the application of Mr. T. C. Robin- |ector of the E B Eddy company, of 
ette for a Crown case reserved tor|Hull, Quebec, giving evidence, said 
Walter Blythe of Agincourt, who was ,haf tj,e ^-est Indians seemed to pre- 
to have been hanged in the Jail at fer to deaj v|t], the Yankees so far as 
Toronto on October 1 for the murdei experience went. One reason was 
of his wife. • that the Americans bad better trans-

Blythe, w'ho committed-the murdei portât ion facilities and Canadian 
in January has been twice respited goods had been shipped through to 
The murder was one of the most liie We8t indies via United States 
brutally revolting crimes In the an- channels, 
nais of York county, and around Agin j 
court and vicinity there is intense ! 
indignation at the clemency so farj 
given to Blythe, and which it is gen- j 
erally believed is due to the disseu- j 
sions in the Cabinet over the case. !

Preferred Yankees.Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Sept. 22.—It looks now as If 

the town of Glace Bay will be bound 
to supply houses for the soldiers who 
are in the collieiy districts to pre
vent trouble between the striker^ 
and the Dominion Coal Company’s em
ployes.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 22.—The first car

goes of Canadian Western wheat have 
reached Montreal during the past 
twenty-four hours, and over 100,000 
bushels are now on the w-ay 
sea, having been handled in 
time. The first lake steamer to ar
rive with the first cargo of this year’s 
crop was the Acadian from Fort Wil
liam which brought 60,000 bushels. 
Several other large cargoes followed. 
The rush of wheat to the sea is now 
on in earnest, and thousands of bush
els will pour into Montreal daily now 
until the close of navigation.

To take care of the wheat there are 
now sixteen ocean steamers in port, 
more than at any one time this sea
son, and several large tramps are 
also on their way.

to the 
record

Will Build Himself.
Colonel Fages, the officer command

ing the troops has sent a communi
cation to the town authorities ad
vising them that unless the town takes 
steps at once to furnish winter 
quarters for the military, he will pro
ceed himself to build the same and 
In the latter event it will likely cost 
the town considerably more than if 
the town authorities did the work.

Coal Company has made an of
fer to the town to erect buildings at 
net cost of labor and material. The 
estimated cost is $7,900. The company 
also offers to supply sites without 
charging rent, if the land selected be
longs to the company and will also 
give as many houses as the soldiers 
need without charging rent for these 
dwellings. The company also offers to 
buy back the houses at termination 
here of the stay of the soldiers, and 
will allow therefor twenty per 
of original cost. The matter will 
up at a special meeting of the town 
council which will take place on Wed
nesday. It is thought that the offer of 
the coal company will be accepted.

misunderstood.
Mr. Simpson referred to what he 

called the inhuman treatment of men 
confined in Canadian prisons, 
claimed they were treated more like 
brutes than human beings, and as a 
result, were turned out more vicious 
than before they were sentenced.

He dealt with the white slave prac- 
at thousands of girls 
ptato lives of shame 
•^ration wages paid 
■department stores

P.W.I.TD AFFILIATEHe

The main resolution adopted by the 
meeting, in addition to declaring the 
loyalty of the Unionist party to Mr. 
Balfour as leader, and damning the 
budget, contains the following:

"Recognizing that the financial 
proposals of the Government are in
tended to postpone Indefinitely the 
policy of tariff reforms this meeting 
declares its determined adherence to 
that policy as a necessary means of 
increasing employment at home and 
strengthening the Empire at large."

This resolution apparently definite 
ly commits the Unionist party to 
tariff reform as the main plank in 
the party platform at the next gen
eral election.

BOSTON A MAINE'S 
POLICY IS CRITICISED

The CANADIAN CATTLE 
OM PLEASES ENGLAND

lice, declaring 
had been fore 
owing to the 
by managers 
and tactorles.1 

k Association 0

Unanimous Resolution Passed 
At Yesterday’s Meeting Of 
Grand Council Favors Union 
With Federation Of Labor.

«STERN S. S. LINE MIT 
CHM6E MMIEEMENT

I and Reform 
he said, was 

doing excellent work in the inter
ests of the working classes of the 
Dominion. Asquith’s Start In Refusing To 

Lift Embargo Is Upheld By 
Cattle Disease Committee 
Of Chambers.

Labor Men Condemn What 
They Are Pleased To Call 
The Niggardly And Perni
cious Policy Of Railway.

Second Trade» Union.
Solicitor O'Donoghue said that the 

Social and Moral Reform Association 
was a second Trades Union Congress. 
He had no hesitation in saying that 
It was the greatest Influence for good 
we have in Canada today and con
gratulated the Labor Congress upon 
Its affiliation with that body. Mr. 
Simpson’s report was referred to a 
special committee.

Delegate Obermyer, of Hamilton, 
called attention to the statements 
made by the ex-peraldent of the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association 
at Hamilton last week, and asked that 
a special committee be appointed to 
reply to the allegations and misrep
resentations made by him. The fol 
lowing were named: Messrs. Glock- 
ling, Simpson, Bartlett, Obermyer, 
Montbviant and O’Donoghue.

Before the noon adjournment a 
special committee was appointed to 
deal with the Oriental immigration 
question.

There was no s^sion this after

labor leader, M. P.. addressed 
meeting In the auditorium 
evening. The meeting was held un
der the auspices of the Federated 
Trades and Labor Congress, in •le
sion here at present. The hall was 
crowded. Mr. Crooks who Is reputed 
to be one of the most entertaining 
speakers in the old oeuntry was very 
eloquent

Report Is Current That Morse- 
Mellen Interest Will Control 
Steamship Line Running To 
This Port.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 22.—The grand 

council of the Provincial Workmen's 
Association at today's session was 
unanimous in passing a resolution 
favoring affiliation with the Canadian 
Federation of I-abor.

Before the session closes delegates 
will be appointed to attend ’he con
vention of the latter organization and 
discuss the matter.

The Murray 
hour day bill 
was decided to have the legislation 
committe . inquire Into the delay of 
the commission appointed by the 
Government.

YARMOUTH MAN FREEH 
OF CHARGE OF MURDER

I^banon. N. H., Sept. 22.—Resolu
tions strong in condemnation of the 
policy of the Boston and Maine R. R.,STRIKERS E PUD 

MILL TO RESUME
Special to The Standard.

London. Eng., Sept. 22.—In reply to 
a question put in the House of Com
mons this morning. It was stated that were passed today at the second
the Argentine has Intimated that the ->»>'« ,h« el*h'h annual

. . ^ , convention of the New Hampshire
ehrds of cattle In that country were, S|a|e KederaUon l,,*,.

Special to The Standard. completely free from foot and mouth Following a discussion of the acri-
Yarmouth, Sept. 82.— Ebenlzer Hll- aieease. and that communications dent of yesterdly at Fatee, in which 

ton of South Ohio, charged with the were not proceeding with the Argen- lhe ,0,l0wln« re*

murder of hie mother walked out of tine Government with regard to the . --R,^0ived That the sympathy of
the court house a free man tonight admission of the Argentine cattle Into thi_. convention be extended to the
the Jury bringing In a verdict of not t»l« /•ountry. families and relatives of those who
guilty. At a meeting of the Central Aaso- loll ,helr llreg or wer<, lnjored

In January. 1908, the young man ratf‘<! E?la.m.E|®re of Agriculture It was |he ra||road accident at Fatee. We
beat his aged mother with an axe a,a,ed ,hal ,he c"Odemn the niggardly and penurious
handle and was arrested and sen f*”*1STLSî^m^th?Memnhàric rL pollcy of B0810" and R R
tenced to eighteen months In Jail hut E , Vlïîste  ̂tlnn' |B continuing to use old and anllqua
while serving his term hi. mother ,aaa! den tmrion wïh h ,'d car” and we tanhrr condemn
died and when Hilton completed hla 11 th, management for Its hearflesenessterm for assault he was arrested for ln compelling train deapatebera. tele-
murder. 01 ,he Canadlan embargo graph operator, and trainmen to

The trial began today before Judge ------ ------------------------- ; work long hours for small wages, and
Longley who charged strongly In fav- A coal barge was swamped in the we strongly urge our slat" author» 
or of the prisoner declaring that the Toronto Bay Tuesday afternoon and ties to make a rigid invt if ion of
prosecution had not shown that death i William Harnsnell. a youne unmar-j this accident that the traveling pub
was due to assault. The Jury was: ried man was drowned. The other lie may not be sacrificed to the greed

[occupants escaped. I of the Boston and Maine R. R.”

Boston, Mass., Sept. 22.—There was 
much discussion ln the financial dis
trict of a report that the New York,
New Haven and Hartford R. R. Com
pany is to become owner of large 
interest, said to be fifty per cent., 
in the Metropolitan S. S. Company.
The other half of the capital stock 
of $1,525,000, It Is said, will be held 
by phas. W. Morse, after the company 
Is reorganized, following a foreclos
ure sale next month.

The entrance of the New Haven 
Into the Metropolitan S. S. Company, 
the report stated, would be followed 
by acquisition of a large, possibly con
trolling Interest In the Eastern S. S.
Company, by the Morse-Mellen Inter
ests.

It waa learned here today that some 
hind of an understanding had been 
reached between the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford R. R. Company 
Interests and Chas. W. Morse, in re- ment was guarded, but it waa inti- 
gard to bidding In the property of the mated a reorganization of the com- 
Metropolltan 8. S. Compa q at the pauy would provide for a half inter
foreclosure sale October 8. l he state- eat on each side.

Government's eight- 
was discussed, and it

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 22.—The Mir- 

amlchl Pulp and Paper Mill paid off 
the last part of the wages due to ils 
men yesterday and the mill will1 re
sume operations Saturday.

Campbell Johnston, a popular ex
press agent on the Fredericton ex
press between this point and the 
capital has been granted several 
months leave of absence, owing to 
ill health. Hla place is being taken 
by his son, Walter, and Jasper Dick
son is running on the branch train. In 
the latter*» place.

FORTY-NINE MORE 33rd DEGREE 
MEN.

Boston. Mass.. Sept. 22.—Forty-nine 
new members were elected to honor
ary membership in the 33rd degree 
body at the close of the 97th annual 
meeting of the Supreme Council of the 
Scottish Rite Masons, of the northern 
jurisdiction.
were from Massachusetts.

Mr. Will Crooks, the British 

this
1 a 
hill None of those elected

Fire started by children with 
matches In a barn caused the destruc
tion of fifteen house* at Yamaska, 
Quebec with several barns and twenty
head of cattle, causing a loss of ftv,-

onlv out a half an hour- wva

LATEST
MORNING
EDITION

SAINT JOHN, CANADA THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, 1909. Price— $5.00 g* Tear
Carrier ; $3.00 ByTMaU 9IMOLÊ COWS» 
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How Will
IS HAPPIÜf CELEBRATE [

Widow of Railway K 
has a Labor of heru 
to Confront.

The Impossible Fij 
Against An Ever 
creasing Income.

A
4 4♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦)

AMERICA'S TWELVE
RICHEST WOME

Mrs. tlarrimah ... .$ 85,000.0 
Mrs. Hetty Green .. 83.000.0 
Mrs. F. C. Fehtteld. T8.000.0 
Mr*. Russell Bage . 08.000.0 
Mrs 1 hoebe Hearat 39.000.0 
Mr». Xnhlile Leeds. 30,000.0 
Mrs. Matilda Ziegler 6T.0O0.ii 
Mrs. Morris Jesup BB.ooo.o 
Miss Helen Gould..

Olula Morosltil 
Mrs. M. G. Thaw..
Mi*. Wuhûthaker . 11.000.-1

Their total Wealth. .$500.000.0

I 24,000.11
18.0000 
12,000 0

Ml'».

When Edoard H. Hairlman 
dead railroad wizard wrote Ills fr 
04-word will, he made his wldo 
richest woman atfloog 12 very 
Ahierlcau women, whose wealth 
half a billion dollars.

Most of Mrs. Harriman's 8850 
estate Is 111 stocks, bonds and 
With otre esceptton the other 11 
put their riches loto bonds—k 
terest bearing, but strong as eti 
■nor.

All Inveated.
A Rockefeller, the steel trust an 

ev great holder» of capital have 
vested In huge industries whirl 
employment to hundreds of thor 
of then. It draws Its profit for 1 
Yeetur, and It gives Its added I 
to the public. But 111 the case of 
12 richest women the money 
intense burden to the world ol 
merct and trade, and It also 
greater burden to the owners of 

Take the case of Mrs. Harriot, 
Instance. A kindly, sweet faced 
ly woman, schooled more to her 
than to society, suddenly find 
«elf Ihe richest woman In the 

Many Man Repaired, 
the mold of one man—Harrl 

was sufficient to steer this s1 
4,, alth among the uncharted ah. 
Wall struct during life. Deo 
minds of many men. lawyers an 
financiers are required to he 
widow change her great $86,001), 
tale into low Interest bearing 
tie». ____

V

Who are theee 12 rich w 
they do with their wei 

What CAN They do With I- 
Ruht- ol theee 12. like Mrs. 

Mrs. Hearet and Miss Gould, 
tutu huge sums 111 philanthropy 
try as they will, they cannot

Dr Currey. iV bat do

DK TO TICE
HUE 11 COURT Many th<»

Septt
4

glmmoni-Powera.
A wedding which was charat 

by many pretty features toot 
at four o'clock yesterday afl 

church. *Rei,at Centenary 
Helen Eliza rowers, daughter 
William T Powers, of this cl, 
united In the holy bonds wit 
Harry Chester Simmons, form 
frederlcton, but now a resit 
St. John. Rev C. R. Flal.de 
formed the ceremony. The 
was given away by her father 
a few guest», and relative» 
young couple were present.

The alter was handsomely , 
td with potted plants and cl 
ers golden glow and others , 
yellow The wedding march « 
dered upon the organ by Ml, 

The bride made a most cl 
appearance In a bridal coati 
white messallne satin with a ' 
orange blossoms. She carried 
duet of bridal toses

Miss Edna Rowers, the i 
honor, wore a^kfy creation 
fo* silk musflS^W,white sll 
Wore a black mat with
and carried a bouquet of yell,
*rThe bridesmaid», the Mlssf 
and Margaret, were uniform!: 
ed in handsome costumes o 
over yellow silk, with white 
felt hats trimmed with yello. 
They carried white sweet pi 
with yellow ribbon.

ifr. Bayard C. SlmmfI s. bn 
the troom Was Voomsma, 
ushers were Mr. John C. Es 
Mf. Richard Hunter.

Many valuable «!»« *cre I 
The young couple left last 
for a trip through New Hr 
and Nova Scotia points of 
t’pon their return they will t 
the city.

«

No Apology Tendered.

funerals.fTHE TWIN 
TOO MUCH 

FOR MARTIN »«

will

IF You Don't 
Advertise,
Business Goes By1 
Every Dsy,
To the Store Of 
“The Man Who Does/’

THÊ STAHDAHtu

You fNcscsd Moi*g

an-*** m ft»^«£T££!!£?*.. ,

* ■ t*if JDoor
Orummle-Knlght.

A wedding took place Jr 
morning at 6.30 o'clock, whe 
Margaret Elizabeth, daughter 
William Hltyard Knight, wa. 
In marriage to Mr. Thomas
fyrommlc The ceremony w 
formed at the residence of th 
pnrents by the Rev. R. P- 
lector of St Lukes church 
wresence of Immediate friend. 

The bride waa given away 
father and was becomingly gi 
« tailored suit of cream et 
carried a bouquet of bridal rc 
gifts were many and beautl! 
groom waa handsomely rem 
hv Hie firm and employes of 
ton A Hunt, with whom he 
gloved After the ceremony 
Ang breakfast was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Brummie lei

Ply.

Phone 231 i.

/

B-1:

K

*

>
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AUCTION SALESHow Will Mrs. Harriman FULL COSTUME On With the Hay 
Dispose of Her Riches f ® M

Widow of toilway King* — OF SHEEn STUFF
Mas a Labor of Hercules 
to Confront.

The Impossible Fight 
Against An Ever In
creasing Income.

teaValuable 
- Freehold 

I Bsidencei DENTE
At No. 7 P (dock Street.

nv Action.
r on Thursday the 
'lock, noon. Open 
md. after the 18th 
Terras cas 
ippliratfon

D. And Mrs. Hazen 
arty Congratulations On 
*—Chief Justice Barker 
Silver Tray-The Pro-

At Chubb's Co 
23rd Inst., at 12 
for Inspection on 
Inst., No reserve, 
particulars make 
7 Paddock stree 
rooms. No. tfti (■•main street.

I L. POTT8,

y. For 
at No. 

or at my auctionBraided or Embroidered, and 
Much Depends on Guimpe 
and Sleeves—Tailored Af
fair of Bengaline and Faille.

Auctioneer.

M
r, to have .vaulted
had It net been ret
ain T'..“t111F ’Vumathy and !

with vvhobi tharSad L!S? 
l7en,l|Uh|h Uedk V' 1 BU*al1 de-
Jefi ' ,l,he *blllty and good 
A^jiltuva or their mother *

'» Ml. Mather.
IS delighted at the fact ih.t I h.»ther wa, preseht on h?,‘ ’

1° b'‘r IMdattcJ v It 
hole Indebted for any email

— °b-

’i!1,' i “",d ,0 wlml"' while a 
rJ. .,eetl indebted for Ikjhbhwss and much good k

JJ* Baraer family m day, 1

nml hi# wife. An.r the ",
V,HÆ5hC hl"y"d and
the holies
' Robert
hvalil, of the Premier ami 
"'briefly Mr alul llrs Urn 

The Doner*.
in presented Mr. and Mrs. 
the tray were: chief dua

ls. Marker, Mr. o. aidney 
Moyer b. smith S 

ho.v smith, Mr. Justlre *'
If. Sherlif Mllvhle, Mrs
r‘a Mrs- »■ K.
Ira c ir“m Llo'"n- «f- A.
Le t ‘OI'k£kP' 8lb|tb. Mr.
H»irM ?" ,Thn™<'. Mr. Ar- 
' Mi.", u llarHsuh, Mrs. J.

Mias I Inyard. Mrs, c. J 
James Stratton, Mr. and 
Jones, Mr. and 

i Johns, Dr. 
mol Mrs. Sherwood skim 

Mh and
nssuh. Mr. and Mrs. Mai- 
», Mr. and «ira. J. s. 
t. and Mrs. James Jack 11 
||Ahdf.w Jack. Mr. „m| f
■ I. Dyson Walker, Miss

w Ml'l ■' H.
"• Adame, and Sir. T.

HEINTZMAN UPI ÏHT PIANO, Model
Grand Range t >k Case. China ami 
Silver Plated XVt &c., at

BY > CTION
residence.

sell at residence of 
in. No. 2ill King St. 
rnlng next. Sept. 24.
o'clock, contents of 

i partial list of goods 
MAN |450 UPRtoHT 
st 11.SO o'clock sharp, 
pokes see,

SMART BLOUSES 1 am instructed 
Mrs. James Q. Jo 
Fast, on Friday 
commencing at 
house. Folluwln

«M.V Htk-h
the tact. + OF MOIRE TOO ; ÜÎn':In lie sold HE 

PIANO, will be 
Oak Tables.
Lamp. Library D 
Chairs, Dining 
board and Chairs,
Ware. Oak and ot 
tains. Foies. St re 
Grand Rtinge. Kite 
Linoleum and Oil V 
Hall Bedrooms iimBFur

Ba
New York, Sept. 22—' What are 

they making for suit blouses? " was 
asked of a dressmaker Just back from 
Pails. v

k. Lounges. rancy 
enslfin Table. Sldt^ 
Iver Plated and China 
r Bedroom Sets, Cur- 
Iters Springs. Model 
n Table and ITtensils: 
th. Brussels Carpel In 

lor, Hat Tree, Ac.

4 4 4 4444444444
4♦ "Sheer stuff over white," she an

swered promptly, and subsequent in
quiries in other quarters confirmed her 
report, though a wider latitude of 
choice was Indicated.

For dressy blouses en suite with 
skirt and coat chiffon, marquisette or 
silk mousseline matching the suif, 
bra ded or embroidered In self tone 
and made up over white. Is perhaps 
the smartest thing offered, but then 
are lovely effects too In thin material 
of the suit color veiling, u harmonious 
color which enters also Into the bat.

4 AMERICA'S TWELVE ♦
RICHEST WOMEN. 44 . L. POTTS.

Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 268.

44
4 Mrs. llarHtnah ....$ 8R.ooo.ooo ♦ 
4 Mrs. Hetty Oreen .. 83.000.000 4
4 Mrs. F. C. Fell held. 78,000,000 4
4 Mhb. Russell Sage . 08,000,000 4
4 Mrs 1 hoebe Hearst 39,000,000 4
4 lore. Nnhtile Leeds. 30,000,000 4
4 Mrs. Matilda Ziegler 27.000.noo 4
4 Mrs. Morris Jesup 26,uoo,ooo 4
4 Miss Helen Uould..

Ohtta Morosthl

Tflephone 973. 
Sept 18. 1909.

■Fief tefta Notice

— ------dersun, uMpell by PubMo Auction at
Chubb's CcBner <*o-|a edt in the city of 
Suint John.mti 12 o'(lock noon on Friday 
the 24th du»of Scpfctnber next, the fol
lowing lots 'll land »i the city of Saint

1 A vacant lot fnSiting 42 feet on the 
western side T»f Muta y street and ex
tending back westerlllul feet and bound
ed on the south by a *>t under lease to A.

n%f* N

1f those '
m

24,000.000 4
18.000,000 4 
12,000 00 J 4 

4 Mis. Wuiiathaker . ll.joo.-.oo ♦

4 Their total wealth. .I500.000.o30 4

r .1
4 Mrs.
4 Mrs. M C. Thaw- Diagonal Cheviot.

For example, one costume just taken 
out of ite case Is of 
in a beautiful medium shade of taupe 
Its blouse Is of taupe chiffon laid QVer 
a soft greenish blue satin and braided 
in self-color. An accompanying hut of 
taupe beaver has a scarf of vel 
the blue of the blouse foundation and 
a c luster of taupe feathers.

With a smart black cloth suit Is a 
blouse of black silk marquisette finely 
braided In soutache and made over 
a mustard yellow taffeta, with tiny 
louches of plaited yellow taffeta show
ing ou the fronts and sleeves.

One Tone Blouses.
Then there are the one tone blouses 

uf thin stuff made up over self color 
and relieved only about the throat and 
wrists’ by creamy white. These blou
ses are usually braided, but pretty 
models are seen trimmed In bands of 
self-color velvet or moire or In cords 
or pipings of satin.

Upon the manner in which the shal
low guimpe and corresponding niffs or 
undersleeves are handled often de
pends the originality and cachet of 
the blouse, and It would pay any wo- 

ho plans her own clothes to

"X .
1 diagonal cheviot

MARIE DRESSLER.y %x44

I Marie Dressier didn’t stop her work last summer. No, Indeed! she 
didn't even hesitate. She went right up in the air to a roof garden, and 
made her usual delighted impression on Broadway. The hat she Is wear
ing in this picture Is one of her own design, which shows that millinery's 
loss was the theater’s gain in her case. It's an auto hat. 
turned down so the speed police can’t recognize the wearer 
Ing.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A
veil for

MRS. HARRIMAN, FROM A SNAPSHOT MADE TEN DAYS BEFORE 
HER HUSBAND'S DEATH.When Edward H. Harriman. the 

dead railroad wizard wrote his famous 
94-wofd will, he made his widow, the 
richest woman atftong 12 very rich 
American women, whose wealth totals 
half a billion dollars.

Most of Mrs. Harriman e $85,000.000 
Is in stocks, bunds and cash.

and can be 
when joy rld-J.supper waa 

present. During 
R. Ritchie pro-

2. A vacant lot on pie nort beaut corner 
of Hilyavd and MurtEy streets, fronting 
37 feet on Hi!yard s»eet and extending 
119 feet on Murray

wu,.,,, 3. A vacant lot fruitingVictoria. western side of I>ougee avenue and ex-

and wife, Ayr, Ont.; Robert T. Davis. 4 a vacant lot filming 39 feel
nf,“t‘mVUTvH, Ell “aywa^d aud K;1aÜf°,Uj|'eîVœÆ
ottauu. 7\ . L. Mut ray, Summerside. northerly side of the l*i mentioned lot:
Q. L. Sullivan, F. D. Manson. J. H. f>. Two vacant lotsBach 39 feet by 80 
Brewer, Boston; A. J. Barnes and j <W°
wife, Miss M. A. Burner, New York; served right ot way g feet w!d 
A. M. Dunn, Hampton; C. W. Kennels, parallel to Douglas' Jtnue.
Halifax; W McClBflerty. Halifax; H. .mil
* Hitman, Montreal. leading to Loch Luiftnd by way of tlm

water works res»rv<Rr, on the south by 
land through which «he main water pipe • 
from Lake Latimer flns towards the City 
of Saint John, on Be east by land be
longing to James hI Timothy Desmond, 
and on the west land belonging to 

Th oll ,, David O'Connell. Sontalnlng about 76The death of Mr. Silas McMann oc- a. res. 
curred Tuesday evening at his home in 7 A lot ».f lamBJn the Parish of si - 01 'u‘ m°,,t »'=ukvilk. after a few muatha' 111 KS& WTll.^vrgÆ'.'ï'« 

brilliant of London writers, Mr. Sid- ness. The deceased was a son of the Lomond, on the e.rth by land through 
ne> Low, contributes to the new num late Mr. Laurence McMann, In his day which the main Enter pipe from Lake 
ber of the Xtnteenth Cehtury and Af- a prominent West Indian merchant, .Vohn^un™he ^1*hy fandCb9ionglt5? to 
1er an article on Matrimony aud the who retired about 30 years ago, leav- "william Murdocfl and on the west by 
Man of Letters, which Is certain to ing his business to two of his sons, land t-eionaing tfl David O'Connell, con- 

amount of public at-1 Captain W tilth top K. McMann, and 'a a t'i d* t he °fu 11 owEgViots 
Impossible to contro- Mr. Silas C. McMann. The firm was County ¥

vert his statement that "In this our known as L. McMann and Sons, aud I, villa tote between Ren forth and 
ny age. Impatient uf abstraction Uairled on a large business un tlm i mm,'ll. 'il'.'r,"'1," fi,™ lu”.? bjl

The Tub Models. and generalization, fastening fe\ertsh-" North Wharf. Some years ago it was i„g each feel by i"'J feet and one be-
Mni, ‘ 4„ v.xx ly on the concrete, the actual, which ! dissolved W. R. McMenu going to \ mk 3"« feet by B feet.worn WUh tSlS trnUlM costumes the tranalcnt. It seems as If all Greenwood. B C then to Victoria J; ',. ' tn, £2,12

Ln l.„„iî ï fritemI Ir'! » history Is Interesting only au far us aifU finally settled in Winnipeg. River In from X il„ lots,
the tub models In lineu, cotton, crepe. j( b turned Into gossip For where h- bus since resided. Mr. .Silas Alsu u lot ofjhmd in the rear of the
6™,e?rLr,L,r arc a™5 look nc «»<* «hi, alone, explain, Ue McMann had been living a, Bruokvllle
.unci, out u t re ait guuu imokuiu manv Vü|mnes 0f circulation since his retirement, in the cottage I fronting -is . i.alns and *s links, on mu illmodels in silk too, rather more m , > with the Idve affairs of grea formerly owned by bis father He was road.-cun,u.„mgl«hout :;;.; aces
hese silk models in fact than there Jlïü,r8 great married to a daughter of the late i f K

have been in recent Wlnte 1 seasons. , Undignified. Joseph C. Hathewuy. of this city aud .v.urt of tu- city md r.iunty ..f saint
The rise of moire has brought It 111- ■ leaves three muii< Arthur K.. of Bos- John authorizing the undersigned Admln-

to the realm of the blouse, and some It Is all very undignified, yet in a ! ii,.,,rge \ of Montreal and > J^rat.ir- uf the estai- uf th- lute David 
attractive tailored models are made sense inevitable," comments Mr Low \Vaite^ C. of* New Jersey and two vÜ'tunhïr parUcula,^ apply “"the mhk 
up of this silk, which is now to be had and this at least must be said, that , . . ^|rs lit,ori!v p,ice. of ( Administrators or the undersigned Sollvl
in qualities of delightful suppleness the case ol the man of letters a uarvard Maps and Mrs. G. E. Barnes. ,ul- 
and. lustre. One such blouse offered curiosity about merely personal mat f MoiitrVul Two sisters! Mrs. Thomas ,
In various modish colorings has been ters is more justifiable than it is with .. ‘uvv,i ami j gteeves and three 
sketched tor this page, it achieved other artists. j brothers ('apt Wlnthrop R.. of \Vin-.
i ouslderahlv smartness on very elm- Of course, his material is largely ,lt Herbert L . of Topeka. Kan., j 
pie lilies because of the beautiful qual his individuality and In some cases L j' yoxj 0f this citv also sun iw. 
it>' and coloring of the silk. the biographical factor is a necessary Mr McMaun was one of the oldest ■ , lfc 1}H,g

element uf understanding. The list me|nuf thl, Germain street Hap- ----- --------------------------------------------
ot sixty-eight men representative of tlst c|iur,-it acting as secretary trea- tfalM soiidtea. /
British literary genius during nearly 6urt,r for a number of years. He was Prompt iynv
three centuries as to "condition In of a yvniai disposition and respected |T| t ■ r* Jf t
iegard to marriage,' drawn up by Mr. b all who knew him. LV 1 I. Li LOUCnidli
Low. shows that while some are to be _____ ____________ __________ Jr*3
found m the « ataloguv of successful ! —— _ .. ^ _ . e fllümNFFR
marriages, mot. commonly the great ^fOTfH SOFT fOAl L -
writer dues not marry, or it he mar- kJvV/IVII »JV/i ■ vv
ries the union turns out badly

awa> ne fast as It is Increasing. Like 
a show ball descending a hill, this big 
body ot vealth keeps growing.

Untold Resources.
The United States may have no 

Bank ol England, but In the wealth 
of Its 12 richest women there Is a sum 
of money—a body of gold- that Is 
larger than that bank's resources.

Miss Anne Wetghtman. daughter of 
the Philadelphia quinine king, was 
tnaifUd to Frederick C.« Penfleld, an 
attorney, and the management of he- 
weeltli fell upon him. Mrs. Hetty 
Uteeu turned over to her son for man- 
agvnieht a big block of her motley. 
Mrs. Green herself doesn't watu to 
see hel money decrease. She \s the 
only one of the 12 who made her mon 
cv herself. Most of It, too. Is imost- 
eil In Rood real estate rather than 
bonds, although she is a heavy bond
holder, too.

dltures on gems have been enormous 
without any decrease In her Income.

Wealth Increases. ridMIMED LIFE IS 
I CHECK TO GENIUS

Mrs. Matilda Zlegh-r and Mrs. Mor 
ris K. Jesup both were left legacies 
by men who In life had ben noted for 
charity. They have continued the 
work of their husbands, but their 
wealth increases automatically.

Miss Helen Gould has devoted her 
life to expending Jay Gould's gin to 
her of ?1R ont) ovU. Her benefactions 
are scattered over the United States 
but she Is wealthier every y 

The best-dressed woman of 
rich women Is Miss Giulia Moroslnl. 
who spends more than IIUO.OUO a year 

All her dresses and the 
horses she owns can't begin

With one exception the other 11 have 
put their riches Into bonds -low in
terest bearing, but strong as steel ar
mor.

All Invested.
Rockefeller, the steel trust and oth- 

fer great holders of capital have It in
vested in huge Industries which give 
employment to hundreds of thousands 
of men. It draws Its profit for the In
vestor, and It gives Its added benefit 
to the public. But ih the case of these 
12 richest women the money is an 
lhtehse burden to the world of com 
inerve and trade, and it also Is a 
greater burden to the owners of It.

Take the case of Mrs. Hairtuiau, for 
instance A kindly, sweet faced elder
ly woman, schooled more to her home 
than to society, suddenly finds her
self the richest woman in the world.

Many Men Required.
The tnittd of ohe man—Harriman - 

was sufttcieht to steer this shin of 
W< alth among the uhcharted shoals of 
Wall street during life. Dead. Die 
minds of many men. lawyers and high 
inlanders are required to help the 
widow change her great $85,0011,000 es- 

into low Interest bearing securt- 
- f~ ••

Ing *-I

Mr. Sidney Low Discusses the 
Question of Marriage in Re
lation to Men of Letters— 
Great Writers UnWedded.

ear.
these 12

DEATHS.
for gowns, 
blooded
to stop the golden flood that pours 
In on her every Interest day.

Mrs. Thaw's Casa.

Mr. Silas C. McMann.
Mrs.

And Mrs.
no abolit and examine the Imported 
models merely with u view to oT7 
tabling inspiration on this one point 
of the chic guimpe, cravat and sleeve 
finish* The French have a genius for 
just such touches and often obtain 
their effects In the simplest fashion 
so that the 
led by the home dressmaker when they 
are understood.

One woman alone of these 12—the 
black-clothed figure of Mrs. Mary Cop 
ley Thaw—has found that her money 
brought her sadness. The troubles of 
her son have taken much ot her 
wealth, but the $10.000.000 that Wm 

willed her has grown to $12.

Mrs. Russell Sage.
Mis. Russell Rage proposed to give 

most of her fortune away. She found
ed $20,000,000 of benevolelicles and 
found the time it takes to direct 
them would prevent further gifts ut 
present. Meanwhile her wealth Is 
drawing an Income of more than $2.- 
500,000 a year.

Mrs. Phoebe Hearst. widow of the 
California senator, has given $7.000,- 
000 to philanthropy and education.
She Is reported to have sunk a similar
sum in her son's newspaper ventures. I a menace to , . ,
vet her fortune today Is greater man give It a stability that the banks lack, 
h ever was By reason of that vast horde of gold.

Mrs. Nomite Leeds bought In Paris I which no one spends, nor no one cares 
a black pearl which even King Ed- to spend? 
ward VII could hot afford. Her expen-1 Only the future can tell.

V attract a large 
tentlon. It Is of land In Kings

Ideas may be easily cop
Thaw
0U0.U0U.

Mrs. Thos B. Wanftmaker will find 
herself worth $20.000,000 within 10 
years, if her Income grows us It has

Does this half billion, which Is 
mounting higher every ear, constitute 

this country? Or does It

a® jM8"WSj
; n,*d Mrs. HflZeti manv 
L Ab'iut, B,l<Inl(fht the 
UK tame to an end

tale

Who are these 12 rich women * 
IVHit do they do with their Wealth’ 

What CAN They do With It? 
Puni" ol these 12. tike Mrs. Safe, 

Mrs. Hearst and Mias Uould. dlvrl 
lute huge sums 111 philanthropy. But. 
try as they will, they cannot give ItFACE

Many the Brides of Yesterday; 
September’s List Still Grows

ICE II COURT GKORGK A ANl'FRSON. 
itmturs of the Kstute of

$ Ft &tstTner- Solicitor.

Assaulted Driver 
At Fredericton 

>k Is To Be Tried 
igiatrate.

Auctioneer.
Not Becoming.

The bictise was laid in two plait® 
j on each shoulder; though should* ! 
lln?s, by the way. must be narrow this 
reason, and deep plaits falling over 
the sleeve top are consequently not

| Governor Cobb for a honeymoon trip sohn's wedding march was played desirable, though usually becoming 
Slmmons-Fowere. York. as they were leaving. The groom s The left front, lapped across the right

A wedding which waa characterized | * * present to the bride was a handsome | was fastened In a point with a haiffl
hv malty pretty features took place Burchlll-Qulnlan. cod locket and chain set with pearls, j tome ornament made from cords cu\

o'clock yesterday afternoon gt. Peters church was the scene of To the ushers gold scarf pins set eied with the silk. The small V left The Literary Hàbjt.
Centenary church, when Mis. ^ ^ SmiT ^ ^ iTtln/coh

Helen Eliza Powers, daughtor oi mr. wag upjt0d 111 marriage to the bride and groom drove to McOo- har 0f the moire turned down upon tempérament." as the literary habit'
William T. Powers, of this city, was aamuej sttrchlll. the ceremony being watt's Landing where they left the white collar. that is to blame. Rut this explanation
united In the holy bonds with Mr. ()(?rfurmey by pather Duke, (’ 99. R. by steamer Victoria for their future There was no other trimming Tlv Is hardly sufficient to cover
Harry Chester Simmons, formerly oi bride was becomingly attired in home In 8t. John. watered design of the silk afford'd whole case, and so the question Is
Fredericton, but now a resident o wjtb bat to match. She was Mr. and Mrs. Randall have the best enough relief and the severity of th. asked. "Are we to suppose that the ;
St. John. Rev. t\ R. Flanders attended bv Miss Margaret King wishes of their many friends. monel was Its charm. Some would I domestic unhappiness of genius is u f
formed the rne “I whose costume was a lavender prin rinnshne-O Brian prefer the removal of the moire collar device of nature To guard against th- mrm.heV
was given awfty by her father. U > wlth hat to match, the Dona o Map and the introduction of some at premature production of a race ut: A PIFRCF CROCKET BKopl m •J.iFjr
a few guests, and relatives oi aroom wafl supported by Mr. Edward Fredericton. Rept. 22.—The wedding tractive Valenciennes frill and cravat supermen? Doubtless there will b- LFI • --------- —-----——-— --------—"—
young couple were present. Ready of Falrville. * of Mr. William T. Dohahoe, formerly iiiihiigement. but that Is easily ac much discussion on the subject, an.I Late Clinic Assistant llovM Hospital, wanted—iv. man t.-.i «..man witJf

The. ^,teL.W^8 hri*r:lyZlV: I Mr. nnd Mrs. Burchlll drove to the (,f Harvey Station, but now of Cant- ciiirplished if. as we have suggested, many theories will be evolved, but the Ixmdon. J.nghj^l. ;•>>* ru.''“r.',Va VAdd°re^ D 'Xjfl
ed with potted plants and1 cut " . . iihome 0f the bride’s parents, Mr. and bridge Mass., and Miss Alice Maud the Imported models are studied for interrogation mark is certain to re fravtice fnujM to standuni
*f8. 80,d£b gl0WJ.,‘a r*"; Mrs. Patrick Quinlan, where break- O’Brkn, fourth daughter of Mr Den- such ideas. main the most conspicuous feature of l FVE FAR NOsUTnD THROAT,
jellujv the wndcl fia march eas un (ai( wa„ served The happy toUjjle hts C. O’Brien, of Northumberland 8t.. -----------------------------------------------------------  „ all EYEl . . nn N -

wed<"'" pn'w",s wm re i:,v^vT,r,r;^f.eb^p^ .POST CARD ,S CLUE Imzian mymomd,
h„ri to,e, I Carroll-Tomney. Ti ed guest:. Which Included the re- slr„ p„Wfll wlll reside In Moncton. SARRI8TERS

*t.« Ba Kb the -Id of. A happy ere.,. ... celebrated In X flXshm 1 fâllQ Til THIFF'1! IBflFST 108 Prince WillLZtreet,aditiwime iiîk m. '"';,J:"«"» »«ai- «"j John.hé h,"been miné LLNUD lu IfiiLi u HnfiLOI 1US " ,. yF
Id# silk musnSP^^^bltt sllK. one evening, when Miss ASne9 iomnty. tjrc(j n becoming costume of Lon- ..ut, ber fmher who has been <ta- St. John, N. D.«ore a blaTk r^-*hat «Hh plumes daufhter of Mra Mary Tomney, of don ,mnk(. eolnred broadcloth with llon a8„„, many of ,he „|a,.,,R be. --------- --------—----------------------------------------------

gf Carrled * b0UQUet 01 y Tn.rrr.Ve to Mr MHe. CarroH of ^d a whinî»ye“r,'b«k 8hV iWT "V, TlT “,?d f' '“’,1 T""" Mention. Sop,. 22. A pox,a, card H. h PICKETT, B. C L
The brideetnaide, the Misses Alice Vnlon street. The eere#.ony was Lafl attended bv Miss Evelvn A Brail h°|i\ of enl!ft r# 8 ^ and note book Were the means of /

and Margaret, were uniformly dress performed by Rev J. J. Walsh ,„v J who had • vretn- - own ^ that has a* farfe circle* of I pl,aclng. T.tî,u! a >'UU."K ,Auh, Barrister, Solicitor. Notj^r. Eto.
«d it. handsome coniuttwa ut whlite ; The bride's ÇOstnme ™ of grey 9,milar to the bride's with a black pic '^nds The g?oôm® prisent to h”s !r , ,behlnd i,he b2,r*f f ,he #l.°VHl commissioner for s/tla. Prinf
over yellow silk, with white heave, gllk 8he was attended by Miss Liz- tur„ ha( the Kroum ha«i the support br,d" Wns a shlHwaist set of pearls iJail mornl1,lg TJ*f art,k?!8 Mwa-d Island and Eaiftoundland.
felt hats trimmed with yellow roses t\e McRherry, who was gowned In ^ h|fl brothe|.| vlr Frank T. Donahue. " . P were foum, lying on the floor of the 65 pr|nce V.'lllfc# Strsst
They cirried white sweet pees tied blue silk. John E. McDonald support- af Harvey. At (he conclusion of the Flim-Rich. store of Cassidy & Belliveau by the SAINT JOHWTn. B.
with yellow ribbon. . ed the sroom. After the ceremony (.eremonv the newly married couple Chatham. X. B. Sept. 22.The wed- clerk who opened the store at 7 Mnnev to loau.

kfr. Bayard C. Slmmtt s. brother of >}r and Mrs. Carroll held a reception an(j gUCj(B (|roVe to the home of the ding of Miss Sarah L. Rich, daughter o'clock this morning and who discov _______ __
the groom Has j/jomsman. The at fgg paradise Row, where they will bride's parents, where a wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich. Water ered that th** place had been entered ! n nfl D 1 Al
ushers were Mr. John C. Earle and mi(ae their home. hri-akfast was served. They left by the street, to Mr. Louis Flam, of Grand and several things stolen. Including |n|||| K M nBXl.t’T» li-

Richard Hunter. The groom’s present to the bride <, train for St. John en route to Falls, vas solemnized last evening at some change that had been left in *v,m u* jr
Many valuable gifts were received. wafl a piano, and to the bridesmaid th(l|r futur(. home, which will be at the bride's home by Rev. Rabbi Amdur t,.e till. On the matur being placed BARRISTER* ETm

The yottfig couple left last evening be gave a gold cross and chain, and g^h Boston Thi bride received a of St. John. The house wns crowded tn the hands of the police the arrest A f
fot a trip through New Brunswick. to the groomsman a gold stick pin. mimber of useful and costly presents, with guests and friends and the cere- ; 0f Filip was the result. The goods t,0 Pnnceee
end Nova Scotia points of Interest, (there was a large array of beautiful fhe groom's present to the bride was monv passed off with much eclat. ! wert, f0l,nd at his house concealed In u
t’pon their return they Will reside In pre9ents from friends of both the a handsome gold bracelet set with Mies Lizzie Hoffman and Miss Esther a mattress. 6T.JOHN. N. B.
(he city. principals. Among the number were diamonds, and to the bridesmaid he Hoffman were bridesmaids; and Mrs.

a piano lamp and stand from the gave a diamond ring. 1 outs Hoffman, was matron of honor,
groom's fellow bonders In the Tlotel The groom was sapported by Messrs.
Edward, and a large mantel mirror Powen-scribner. i^»uls Hoffman and James Harris. Af-
from some friends of Mr. Carroll. Sussex, N. B., Rept. 22.—A very prêt- ^er the 

* RafidaM-Hunter. ty wedding was solemnized at 12 o'
A pretty wedding took place at (.|och today at Anagatice station, when

the Methodist church, at Lakeville Miss Inez Victoria, only daughter of
Corner, on Rept. 15th. at 8.30 o'clock r w. Scribner, station agent of the
when Mt. Herbert Randall and Miss f, c. R., nnd Mrs. Scribner, was unit
Louise Huntef were united In marri- ed In marriage to Sèymour V. Powèll
a$e by Rev. ,Mr. Wass The church cf Moncton. The ceremony was per- 
was decorated With ferns, golden rod formed by Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dor- 
and potted plants. The bride made a cheater, and was witnessed 
charming apearance in a travelling wards of 100 guests, 
costume of cream serge with hat of The parlors were nicely decorated, 
champagne felt. She carried a bou- The bride who was given away by her 
quet of chrysanthemums and maiden father, was beautifully gowned in 
hair fern. white organdy princess style, and car

Messrs. Sidney Byers and Roy Sim- rled a bouquet of carnations and 
mons acted as ushers. The bridal roses. Her going away costume war

of green broadcloth, with hat to match 
The bride and groom were unattend

4 #
Skirt, sa.-coibeit a. 
xtefl OH Tuesday aft 
r .</“£?h(j Itoberta,
t the Frederick Park 
a warraht rharglne 

11 on James W. oal- 
itoclr He wae takeh 
U and remanded until 

under bobds 
unties belne Messrs.

Me,sr$- "h *111 eondtiti the 
Iha park nssnclatlofl. 
'1 ■•«llagber was 
ke at the rare track 
“eli the heats ot the 
ejudges put him up 
Imont. after Harter 
liren take,, dowa,

ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.
Clifton Houre BulldineNow Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal 

for Orates or Codking StpVes.
This Is the Aral lot ufthls celebrat

ed Soft Coal bujugtU^iere

iMScGIV

FOR SALE
FOR SA4.Z—^One Inroe onk relruiernttwDilU 

j qmiiii. «•! I’ortlund, >1- 1.4 u lufiv ’M. i-.gh. • 
: |t. with '| a< t* fur ive in c Iw US-

livi rerl latter piirt of June. « PO-
j b F Kl V Koutl lltrtel.

for years |

cGIVERN,JAMES S
Tel 42.the Agent. 6 Mill street,

Professional. WANTEDX
1/«

w"Srr “.Tût rl^wu.u.m^uZ/
•U-St. Wot. ^

Wanted An c*|»-rU in ttl t-i •t.nnuiHU^
II II Ml f. 1:4 < tlTtllwln M. _

:«ALS. Chariotseven o ei 
tlal Mass wa 
L. Carnev In the 
vlted guests whl< h Indu 
tat ions and im 
happy couple, 
en In marriage by her father, was at
tired 111 n becoming costume of Lon
don smoke colored broadcloth with 
hat to match and carried an amethyst 
rosnrv and a white prayer book.

W. Êtiiett.
I,e late Mr. Ellas W. 
■ at mo yesterday
i residence, 3„ We|f.

service was 
BPRf Rev. A. B. 
^niciusion a short

^Pti'uhS6 ,ntW-

with Cttl'IUtiJuiki 
v

TED—Four eiujIffTtlc^foung men 
nppf-aiaiice tv awd tiling

uie the public Ip thJgF«lt>. Salary 
i exclusive ten t*rv^^Udiwas A. »... 

ird.

Hieiicud jii
Wanted A wniK'i u ■ t 

oi tin- best fMubllMieu rctui 
m Julm Aadrcw Buiilin$

bof

LOST_________
œ a tir'i-isMaœs
leturucti tu '1 he SuuidnrU Office.! c iuder will be rt- 

Withere, W tier-
Juld
K at

lost lAdysc 
warUt U by IchvIu 
lintiu St.

* ■ <*It TO LET
’-•Two gfr*anant room*, with or 
uJi'l ay*.2 Chlpinan Hill. Blec-
-S'lJküona

TO LET
without he 
trie lightPOWELL & HARDISON.

barristersATjiyf. I pUBL|c STENOGRAPHY
Royal Bank BulUi. nEAL TY/-EU*irTEN letters in

nOHti. H. R MMÏN’otjyffioNERy"cO. !S Prince 
' William siWvl.

bremmts-Knlght.

A wedding took place yesterday 
morning it 6.30 o'clock, when Miss 
Margaret Elizabeth, daughter of Mr.
William Htlyard Knight, was united 
in marriage to Hr. Thomas t rancis 
Brummie. The ceremony was per 
formed at the residence «<»• brides 
parents by the Rev R P. McK 1m 
rector of St Lake's church. In the 
presence of Immediate friends

The bride was given away by her 
father and was becomingly gowned In 
a tailored salt of cream serge and 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. The 
gifts were many and beautiful The 
-room was handsomely remembered 
bv the firm and employes of Bender- 
sin * Hunt, with Whom he la em- ■ ■■
«loved After the ceremony a wed- chorus by Lohengrin, was played by 
ling breakfast was served. Mias Sadie Coburn as the bridal par-

jJ, and Mrs. Brummie left on the ty entered the church and Mendels-

HOTEL MILSceremony supper was eerved 
and speeches made by Rabbi Amdur. 
Meflsrs. Hoffman. Feinbrook. Flam and 
others and it was after midnight be- 
forethe happy gathering dispersed The 
bride was the recipient of many beau-1 
tlft-.l gifts that of the groom being a 
euld watch and chain. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flam will leave on Monday 
to Boaton and other Vnl1 
cities.

BT.

Crocket & Guthrie,
iiot/lea* «o. |

Office window "f,’
pTn. m. !'ph

H. F, Mo LEO Dp SEWING MACHINES
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR Arc. "ne vv" oine^hind
Office in the Royal Bank gliding, 2i'*ramPuJr ‘mu, him-s

_ a M and t’itouminujUr 1 have noOpposite Post J)(B|Pe. agent*. bJF and save $10 Wll-
PREltibTON. XI ,U*’1'

Royal.
C. R. Wood. Boston, B. O. Ran son. I 

Toronto; J. 1>. Windsor, Philadelphia, i 
Pa ; A. D. Oanong. 9t. Stephen ; W 1
B. Burgery. Frail, B. C.; 8. L. Morri
son. Fredericton. N. B.; Mrs. George 
A. Davidson. Montreal: Charles O 
Hasken. Portland; D H. Bates. SU

rma Stephen; H. G. Lait, Mrs. Lalt. Miss 
thlslMlR- Shedlac, N. B.; Fred Ryan. 

Sackvtlle; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cur
rie, Montreal; .Mrs. Wlnfrld Tlart, 
Montreal: T. H. Wilson. Baltimore. 
.Md; Arthur Henderson. New York 
city; A. Judson Eaton, Montreal; A.
C. 8poring, Toronto.

N

SHOW CARDS___
■ twp In show card* and 
nsj^Æatest ulrbrush effects, 

niv uflrT will furnish estlmatss. 
HAMPTON KINQ ST.

Barristers. Solicitors, 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg.. 

FREOERICTO

on a trip 
ted States

Lorlna-Forbes.
Moncton. Rept. 22.—Miss My 

Ethel Forbes, was married here 
morning to Mr. Robert Wm. Lorlng. of 
Meccan. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. James Strothard. The cou

le have cone to St. John and will 
*o through the Annapolis Valley for 
ihelr honeymoon.

im,

'Phone MU. «1.
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THE CATTLE EMBARGO STATUTORY FRAUD.

The Enterprise Hot Blast y;
OUTS DOWN YOUR FUEL BILL

Customers frequently tell us that the Hot Blast is the most 
economical stove they have ever used—one scuttle of coal will hold 
fire 36 hours. When a ouick fire is needed open all the drafts and 
dampers and a s troua, hot fire can be had in ten minutes. We 
recommend it for Halls, Stores, Offices and Rooms.

A SUBSTANTIAL DWttBlE STOVE, EASY TQ MANAGE. ECONOMICAL TO RUN AND I 
VERY MODERATE IN PRICE. I

Three Sizes: $10, $11, $13 I
Bold and Recommended by I Ë

125 /

r^nrln^K,

Œïiv Statiûard In fMMi-Rl, British etatesmen avoid deception 
and subterfugOi But they make an exception in the 
case of ‘he dnttle embargo. This exclusion of Canadian 
live cattle is economic protection disguised as a pro
tection .iguiu.d disease. This is understood throughout 
the whole nation. Yet public men play with it as some 
politicians in Urn- country play with prohibition.

Premier Asquith has Joined the ranks of the pre
tenders. Ha explained the other day that Canadian cat
tle were «ound and healthy, but that there was great 
danger of contamination by reason of the long United 
States border. There is no more danger of diseased 
cattle rescuing Canada from the United States than 
there Is <f Vatir reaching England from France or Den 
mark. Cattl* can be transferred as easily by water as 
by land.
tveted from the Importation of diseased stock, 
has been some relaxation by the present Government, the 
old system ccvld Immediately he restored In case the 
British umbargo were removed. As it is the protection Is 
declared ta te adequate for our own purposes, and as 
Mr. Asquith admits Canadian cattle are free from dis- 

Tha tiuth is that they are a great more healthy 
than English cattle.

But it is vain either for Canadians who wish to ex
port or Ic. Hiilish who desire to import to make these 
explanation*. Both sets of traders perfectly understand 
that Can-uian cattle are kept out because it is believed 
that the admission would cause the price to fall and 
the profit of English catUe feeders to suffer. If this 
reason were frankly given it would be accepted In this 
country, where it would be recognised that the British 
people had a perfect right to protect their own products 
either by a high tariff or by absolute prohibition. We 
do this ourselves to the extent of a high tariff, but not 
so far as Britain does with respect to cattle. What is 
resented here la a protective policy pretending to be 
something else, and containing a statutory slander on our 
good cattle.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Vahiatw 

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, Stoiti 

Tile, and Plas^ 

nker.y
pknpUmuid Nut

1m We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a sui 
perior manner. « i 

We are the sot otviidrs 
of tlie famous VllmjE 
METHOD" of Jnffiioss 
dentistry. Open from 9 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Wo*1]
1

General Jobbing.

.1 former times Canada was absolutely pro- 
If there F iEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd ^ Office 16 Sydney Street. 
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importers of High-Grade Cloths for
spent some days at the capital attend
ing the Provincial Exhibition.

Mrs. Clifford Kirkpatrick and chil
dren, Katherine and Robert, who have 
spent the summer at this village, de
parted on Friday. Sept. 17th, u. 
speud the winter In New York

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Ernest Benn of Elmwood, will be 
pleased to learn that they have a 
lovely baby boy.

Mrs. James Nason and little son, El
der Paul, of Boulton, Me., spent a 
few days at Debec, the guest of Mr. 
Nason's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. 
Nason, of this village.

Mrs. Gordon Mitchell of Woodstock, 
spent the greater part of last week at 
Elmwood, the guest of her slater, Mrs. 
W. Ernest Benn.

Russel McClymont, lately returned 
from Montana, U. 8. A., who has spent 
a few weeks visiting friends and rela
tives in this vicinity, has accepted a 
lucrative position in the office of Mos
es Burpee of Houlton. Me.

John Alexander and Richard Kenne- 
dy*_a.re busily engaged at present in 
buying sheep and lambs for the Am
erican market.

Reports from Aroostock county. Me., 
are to the effect that the recent wet 
weather has occasioned the potatoes 
to rot to an alarming extent, although 
Carleton county has had the wet wea
ther, and the potatoes show no sign 
of rotting up to the present.

Apparently this Is the tramp's busy 
season, as on some days as many as 
twenty-five 
village.

There was considerable excitement 
In the village one evening last week, 
occasioned by the appearance 
member of the "hobo" class in an in
toxicated condition who made himself 
very objectionable, and was eventually 
compelled to move on.

Quite a number from this locality 
attended the Provincial Exhibition at 
Fredericton.

Matter James Flemming, son of 
□■over Flemming, was quite 111 last 
week.

Rev. Sam. Howard of St. Stephen, 
was a visitor at this village last week. 
This gentleman was at one time the 
pastor of the Methodist churches on 
this circuit and his many friends are 
glad Indeed to meet him once more.

Owing to ill-health, Mrs. Thomas 
Johnston has returned to St. Andrews. 
She was accompanied by her two 
youngest children, Gordon and Robert.

Mrs. George Neal and her daughter, 
Mrs. Byther of Augusta, Me., were the 
guests of Mrs. Neal's nephew, Mr. Gor
don Neal of this village.

Miss Lulu Sanderson who so credit
ably discharged the duties of organ
ist in the Methodist church is much 
missed since her departure for St. Ste-

There has been no preaching service 
in the Presbyterian church for several 
Sundays owing to the absence of Rev. 
Mr. McDonald, the pastor.

Rev. Mr. Nicholson, who has been 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at 
Kirkland has resigned his pastorate 
there and returned to college.
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Commander Peary has explained that he took pos
session of the area around the North Pole in the name which must be used on all Rai 

ways
obtained at I /

BARNES & CO., I Limited.
Our Customers will find our prices rifcUE
BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Store open till 9 p. m.
after October 1st! can Joe *ot the Unit» 1 Slates, and that he Included in his pro

clamation any islands that were within the region north 
As he saw no land Men’s PaCIVIL SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES.

of those already appropriated, 
north of Cape Columbia, and does not know that there 
Is any, his pioclamatlon would appear to be a spectacular

It Is wori h while to explain that under the civil 
service act rppointments to departmental clerkships at 
Ottawa are not now political. They are made on the 
results of competitive examinations. The first general 
examination for this purpose was held last spring. 
Though the positions vacant included a number with 
salaries beginning at $800 and Increasing by annual In
crements, the competitors were so few that all who passed 
got appointment! and only half the places were filled. 
This failure to compete must have been due to a want of 
a proper understanding of the situation.

Another chance* be offered in November to fill 
forty clerkships in sub-division B of the third division, 
fifteen of which may be taken by women. Also there 
are offered fifty clerkships In sub-division B of the sec
ond divlslo-i. These are $800 positions and must be 
filled by mates. Three specialists are also required for 
whom technical examinations will be held. These are 
a patent examiner, required to be a graduate In engin 
eeriug; an assistant chemist for the laboratories of the 
experimental farm, who must also be a science graduate 
with knowledge of analysis; and an assistant ce realist, 
with some training in science and laboratory wortt. 
Good salaries go with these positions.

The examination will be held November 9,

Trade With Newfoundland.
Mr. J. E. Ray. Canadian Trade Com

missioner to Newfoundland Is at the 
ltoyal Hotel. Mr. Ray Is seeking to 
work up business with Newfoundland, 
and will be glad to meet St. John 
manufacturers and merchants, lie can 
be seen at the Board of Trade room.

Blucher G 
Natty Tc 
Ankles.

Price Per
“Union Made.”

This term may not apply directly to aperformance.
proceeding without spectators, but it must be considered 
in the view of the explorer’s Intention of rehearsing it in 
public.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
PAYSyU-
Siroudfi the City Market daily. 
SS tirere are now vacated. For

Commander Peary has said that he sounded near West India Trade Commission
The West India trade commission 

will come to St. John a week earlier 
than was at first announced. The 
members of the commission will ar- 

on Wednesday, 29th Inst., • and 
hold their first session at 3 p. 

m. in the Board of Trade room.

the pole l.fiOU fathoms of water and found no bottom. 
Thé land at that point must be some two miles below 
the surfa< e.

-------- IT
At least 6,000 people pass 

A few of thp best AD. SPAC 
particulars'apply to

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess Street

But Mr. Peary explained that there was 
firm standuiR ground on the polar Ice. so that it was 
not quite the same thing as ordinary water, and might 
perhaps permit of ownership, 
eflt of the doubt, Commander Peary has telegraphed to 
the president, tv his admiral and to a large assortment

t»
will

PERCY J. STGiving himself the ben- Champlain Monument.
A meeting of the Champlain Memor

ial Committee was held yesterday, at 
which the matter of placing the statue 
and of a suitable Inscription was dis
cussed. A sub committee was appoint
ed to deal with the question at Is-
___ The secretary was also directed
to write Mr. Hamilton McCarthy, in
quiring as to when the statue was 
likely to be completed.

519-52"Phone 697.

of eminent ruling people in his own country that he has 
declared the l nlted States to be the possessor of the 
North Pole. NEWS OF A DANew Brunswick Southern Railway

On nod ert.r MONDAY, Jan. « lie*, 
train, will ran Sail,. Sunday ezeepn 
•d. an follows:
Lt. 81. John Eut «jAt....7.90 a. ■, 
Lt. Vat 8L JoteJr............MS a.
Arr. Ht StepUndr.. .. ..11.00 p. _ 
Lt. 8t Step!.. .. ....1.60 p. m.
Lt. lit ei«M............. ..1J8 p. D.
A". W.it gr John.. .. ..6.40 p. - 

H. R. M CLEAN, Prmld.nl 
Atlantic standard time.

are seen In and about the RIGHT EYEGLASSESlv does not appear that they have done 
anything about it. but that may be because they had 
already understood that one Dr. Cook had put the nation 
in possesslo 1 of the pole a year before.

If Commander Peary took possession of the ice field 
only, he tuuy. a few years from now, find that the United 
States domain has drifted ou the coast of Russia or 
found its way to the milder waters of the Atlantic to

-------OR-------
Schedule Filed.

U Ottawa. Sept. 22.—A schedule 
S express rates between the Un 

States and Canadian points and 
tween American points through < 
a<la was filed with the Railway ( 
mission today by the Express Ti 
Association of Canada. Judge > 
bee said he would allow the tarii 
be filed, but It would be subjec 
the coming inquiry Into exp 
rates.

WRONG EYEGLASSES ï.Stolen Boots Case.
In the police court yesterday, 

Charles Healey and Thomas Pearce, 
sailors from the 8. Sv Bornu, pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of stealing 
two pairs of boots from J. M. Hum
phrey and Co/a store on King street. 
Detective Killen, Mr. C. M. Humphrey 
and David L. Roberts, a clerk em
ployed by the firm, gave evidence. 
The case was adjourned until today.

TWO TEACHERS.
Eyeglasses are a positiva help 

to your eyes If they yr' right, 
but equally—-«ley btbJr positive 
Injury to yov ey^/if they are 
wrong.

When you lRiy glasses from 
us, you need have no fear, but 
that they are right.

We have the best Instruments 
for testing the eyes, and we 
have the «kill that comes from 
long experience so we can pro
mise you satisfactory glasses.

Two years ago lhe friends of Toronto University 
were much exercised over the choice of a professor of 
philosophy to the succeed the late Professor George 
Paxton Y mi.g. A newspaper entered into a furious cam
paign against the proposition of Inviting one Jacob G. 
Schurman, then a professor In Cornell, recently trans
ferred from Dalhousie. 
well satisfied where he was, and probably did not apply. 
At least h * wan not chosen, and the appointment went 
to Dr. Mark Baldwin, previously Instructor at Prince- 

Pro'essjr Baldwin remained at Toronto four 
years, when h.» returned to Princeton as professor of 
psychology.
philosophy at Johns Hopkins, 
resigned to become president of a national university in 
Mexico City, with a certain authority over the whole 
educational system of the Mexican Republic, 
while Professor Schurman. the Prince Edward Islander, 
has made a continental reputation as President of Cor
nell University and has performed some Incidental ser
vices to the United States, as when he was chairman of 
the commission to Investigate on the ground and re
port upon the policy of the nation toward the Philippines.

be melted, \ bile other solid ice formerly occupied by
Thisexplorers of another nation surrounds the pole, 

would gn ntly complicate the international question.
The state ot affairs is doubtless Bet forth correctly 

by the To.out) Mall.
Tory in th? Arctic circle, 
of Canada tuong to Canada, 
belong to Russia, and those north of Greenland belong to 
Denmark.

But the |,r )e itself, according to Peary and Cook, and 
to the uvi leave of other explorers who got nearest to 
it, is In the a *a many hundreds of miles from land, 
is not, anl cannot be, the property of any nation any 
more than t* point in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean 
between Newfoundland and Ireland.

The BestDr. Schurman seemed to be
Up-to-date courses of study It Is 

possible to provide.
The best teachers we /an procure 

and entire devotion to J$ur students' 
Interests, bring us all 
can conveniently timi 
vaselng for a «inAvA 
aging another myol.

Send for • atalraue.

Tuesday Will be Dog Day.
Next Tuesday will be dog day nl 

the police court. The court officers 
have been busy for the past couple 
of days making out the summons for 
those who failed to take out licensee 
for their dogs on the first of May. 
There are over three hundred per- 
eon, who did not take out licensee 
at the required time and will have to 
pay four dollars and are liable to a 
fine of seven dollars besides.

Child Was Restored.
The case before Mr. Justice Mc

Keown In which Mrs. Bridget Hum
phrey of South Lawrence Mass., Is
sued a writ of habeas corpus for the 
recovery of her child, came to an 
abrupt conclusion yesterday. When 
the case came up in the morning Mr. 
J. 6. M. Baxter. K. C., announced 
that Mrs. James McManus with the 
child was In his office. They were 
brought to the court and the little girl 
was ueilvered to her mother. They 
left last evening for South Lawrence.

Mrs. Robinson Guilty.
■ Sudbury. Ont.. Sept. 22—After 
W hours’ deliberation the Jury in 
f case of Mrs. Annie Robinson, 

with the murder of the Infn 
of her daughter found the wo 
guilty with a strong recommend» 
to mercy, It being shown that 
Robinson was laboring under R 
mental strain when she com ml 
the deed. The defence was om 
temporary insanity.

There is no unappropriated terri 
Mainland or islands north

chai 
nt t

Those north of Russia
tile business we 
fc, without can- 
:udent or dispar-

Five years ago he became professor of
This position he has

L.L. Sharpe & Son,it

« S. Kerr
Principal.

21 King Street 8t. John, N. B.

Accused Strikes Accuser.
Hamilton, Ont.. Sept.

Irvine was convicted before J' 
Monk yesterday on charge of 

a tempted highway robbery and ast 
w on Fred Port cous, the conviction 

ing made on the evidence of J. 
lnson, proprietor of the Dorai 

} Hotel. The Judge reserved ; 
ment, and as Irvine was being 
back to the cells he created a t 
by turning on Robinson and stri 
him in the face.

22.—D
Wood-Working ^factory

ik eye us i
1 cupanteed.

HAMILTON & GAY,
St John, N. B.

BRITISH NAVAL SUPREMACY1*,

larinyfngin
Repairs and Renewal*or any ma 

Promptly MUpded To.

L S. Stephenson & Co*
St John. N. E

Gasoline MarinPrompt dellve 
dsr. Batisfactlo

a trial or* aThe language of Sir William White, the designer 
of the Dreadnought and of other battleships and cruisers, 
expresses the policy of Great Britain in respect to her 
navy.
That has ht en the creed of the nation for a long time. 
So far as can be seen it must continue to be the teach-

LOWELL AGAINST GRAY.
<,1

Great Britain must be supreme on the seas. James Lowell, M. P. P., could not be satisfied until 
he had obtained from a jury of his peers an appralsment 
of the value of the reputation which he claims to have 
lost throng*! seme remarks of Dr. Gray concerning him. 
It is pretty safe to say that in election campaigns many 
persons iu const n ation with their friends and neighbors 
have used much stronger language concerning Mr. Low
ell than the words alleged to have been dropped by 
Dr. Gray, rnd lt le Sot likely that Mr. Lowell has fared 
worse than ctl.er public men 
a rather able and influential political opponent of Mr. 
I,owell and bln party, and a vigorous campaign worker 
in Mr. Lowell a own ^own.
Dr. Gray found hlmsdW 
dragged into court in such a matter within the memory 
of people in this community. His punishment was to be 

Mr Lowell's counsel explained that nothing 
A nominal

award would bo an Insult and worse than a verdict for 
the defendant, 
five thousand dollars, 
one dollar.

GREENWICH. f Erin BL ’Phone ail.

Greenwich, Sept. 21.—The weather 
during the past week has been very 
unfavorable for harvesting and in 
tervale having, but it le looking better 
now.

The people of Round Hill, and In 
Greenwich generally will greatly miss 
C. W. Short and family, who last 
week moved to Hatfield's Point where 
Mr. Short has bought out the store 
business of W. S. Perkins. Mr. Short 
has been doing business here for over 
20 years and had many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harrison who 
formerly lived here and now of Cam
bridge, Mass., are «spending the au
tumn at Round Hill.

Several people from here attend
ed the Fredericton exhibition last

The accident to James Murphy on a 
threshing machine last week turned 
out to be more serious than was first 
reported, as his arm had to be 
putated above the elbow. He Is doing 
well however, under the attendance 
Of Dr. Jenkins, of Hampstead.

The ladles of the Church of England 
will hold a fancy sale and tea In the 
Foresters' hall, on Wednesday.

Nelson BL

COALThere la nothing truculent or domineering In this 
declaration. Great Britain does not make lt binding 
on other nations. She does not infringe on the right 
of any other people to use the ocean. The smallest and 
feeblest atato In the world has exactly the same right 
of way as Great Britain. One would suppose from the 
languugt* of the "Presbyterian” of Toronto, that Britain's 
policy of supremacy meant some claim to exercise poli
tical dominion or special prerogative on the high seas. 
The "Preub) terian" seems to find In such statements as 
that made by Admiral Beresford, some challenge to 
the world, sonic, claim to authority and, domination, some 
suggestion that other nations must accept precedence from 
Britain when their vessels meet on the water. On this 
misunderstanding of language the "Presbyterian" suggests 
that Great Britain meet other powers and come to an 
understanding.

There is no more reason why Britain should seek 
an understanding with other nations than that they 
should agree with each other. The German Chancellor 
has declared that the naval programme of his country 
Is not affected by that of Britain, and that Germany 
■would go on and finish the scheme of enlargement even 
though Drltal i did not launch another ship of war. But 
If there should be a consultation among nations as to 
the limitation of their war equipment, lt must leave the 
British naval supremacy substantially where it is now. 
If Great Britain owns the large part of the world's 
shipping, and has a commerce exceeding that of several 
other nations, it would be agreed that the navy to pro
tect these ships and commerce should be larger than 
that of other nations. If again It Is recognised that 
Great Britain ought to protect herself as well St Ger
many or France, and If Germany and France have each 
standing armies two or throe times larger than that of 
Great Brit tin, it would be decided that Britain should 
have a proportionately stronger navy. Further, since 
Great Britain Is an Island kingdom, and has oversea 
dominions greater In Importance than those of all the 
rent of Europe, the navy she requires should not be 
measured by that of a country like Austria, which has 
scarcely any sea board and no colonies across the sea.

If those who find something offensive to other nations 
In British determination to be stronger than any other na
tion or any other two nations on the sea, would but 
reflect that British Interest on the sea and over the seh 
Is greater than that of all the rest of Europe, and that 

does not claim supremacy or even equality with 
other nations la respect to her army, they would begin 
to understand the situation. Other European 

id and are not

APOHAQUI.
Cannot Prevent Racing.

Winnipeg. Sept. 22.—Hon. Coll 
Campbell, attorney general, rep 
to a question, said that as the M 
polltan Racing Assoc 
minion charter the'

powerless to proven 
association holding a meet In Ml 
,ba. An agent of the assoclatu

SPRING SUITINGS
A. R. CAUPMLL & SON,

CWujt TAILORS 

BtF Bt. John. N. R

Apohaqul, N. B., Sept. 21.—H. A. 
Stnnolt. a native of thl, place, but 
now n resident of Calgary, was In 
the village on Saturday, calling on 
old friends. Mr. Sinnott 1» a real e«- 

dealer in the weal and hai done

AMERICAN ANTJfRACII E , 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE /

old mine airoNivX
j y*E6ERVB tatlon had t

ProvincialBut Dr. Gray has been MER 
26 GermainDelivered In bul ernmetit wastale 

well.
K. J. Mabou, manager of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia at Sussex, paid Apolia- 
qul ft visit on Friday.

H. W. Woods, M. P.. and Mrs. Woods 
of Welsford, spent Sunday here the 
guests of Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P. and 
Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. W. Fenwick. Miss Fenwick and 
David Little are In Fredericton at
tending the exhibition.

J. N. Harvey, of St. John, delivered 
an Interesting address in the Method
ist church last night on the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement.

Miss Mabel John, of St. Andrews, Is 
visiting her parents here.

Harvesting Is well advanced in this 
section. Crops of all kinds are re
ported good with the exception of 
buckwheat which Is only fair.

A large number of Apohaqul people 
attended the funeral of the late 
Frank Gaunce at CarsonvlUe, yester
day afternoon.

Prie
For this or other reasons, 

selected as the first man to be FOSTER &co,
t«i. ie Æ e o.xioa at

twwAi.jA a. Boom 
TEA and ftjgE MERCHANT

Aicnü Robert tywn four, Crown Scwtck 
Pel.. Island WbJL

R.P.&W. P. Stair,
Limited —the—severe.

but substantial damages would satisfy. SMABDOr
SHOE

FreddrictiThé amount of damages claimed was 
The amount of the award was BusimIt NOT CLO*D IjfsuMM^ 

Why wsetl jfh sommer 
months T TwJ ojmhree months 
wasted at tnMhnd of your 
course, may mean loss of that 
many months' salary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
aunt on request Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 316. Fredericton. N. B.

0♦

3 CENTS A DAYYesterday was the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
marriage of Premier and Mrs. Hazen. Those who know 
the Attorney General chiefly as a lawyer and a public 
man, will Join with the more Intimate friends of himself 
and family in wishing them many anniversaries of the 
occasion. A quarter of a century ago. Mr. Haxen had 
not the happiness to be a citizen of Bt. John, so that 
some good fortune has come into his life In addition to 
that which was anticipated on his wedding day.

FOR WOMENThree cents a day, or Just a 
fraction over will keep your 
clothes pressed and cleaned for 
you. Our proposition 
month in. advan^^W

Is $1 per 
e call andweddings y

Drummle—Knight—At the JKldence 
ot the bride’s parents, vmugh at., 
by the Rev. It. rector of
Bt. Luke’s cl*n»h. ^Bomcx Pren
ds Drummle toMiret Elizabeth, 
daughter of William Htlyard îy.Ubi.

W* of 
Ifernoon, 
I daugh- 
married 

tojfl. of Olae- 
e/Rev. David 
ffnlth left by 
!nd will spend 
anada. before 

leaving for theTTTieme In Glasgow, 
Scotland. (Glasgow papers please 
copy.)

7aWILBl
Cleanli

1,8641.

WATTERS./
Pressing. 'Phoie

to Waterloo er.

AVONMORE.

Avonmore, Sept. 26—Ceptsln John 
Huggsrd of the Newton. Mess. Pire De
partment. bee returned home utter n 
week's visit to hie sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Henderson's home.

Mrs. W. H. Henderson end deughter 
went to St. John lest Prldey evening 
on n visit.

Wllllem 1. Hufturd went to Hen
derson Settlement on Seturdar even- 
inn to stay over Sunday

The Messrs. DeLong ere around with 
their threshing machine this year ns 
usual, end are doing good work.

The Joko It on the two Italian astronomers who 
solemnly figured out that the moon was not In eight 
when Peary claimed to have taken a lunar observation. 
Peary did not nay he took a lunar. He said he took 
t noon observation and a misprint made It a "moon

CALIFORNIA /RUIT
ARRIVING

TUESDAYS kid/RIDAYS

J.F. ESTABNOw & SON,

Smith-Belyea—At the reeld 
David Belyea, Tuesday 
Bept. 91, '09, at 6 o'clock, 
ter Annie Elisabeth, 
to Robert Dryedi|e fi

the Quebec .xmjjfiA 
a week in vlfiêrc

FOR HIGH GRADEobsecration."

-y-1 CONFECTIONERY
I. Bost«1 DELIGHTFUL ICECREAM
fad S# 1, Co# al?d up-to-/atoJlMa Drinks 

■t. John t\ H ci an a *ith the end newestWill .J^otT.ffoet <kVOrS ank^Cle9' 6811 6t

HeAVr?M.t W. HAWKER a SON
Whar?!^ Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SL

ST. JOI . e.Aide* then Martin end Proule, Conttactor Brunet and 
the rest, say that Montreal west against them ten to 
one because the «formera had the better organization. 
Tel the twenty three aldermen eh the loeths side seemed 
to hero a good organization for purposes of plunder.

St. John paii
Goody

$4. :r
& Cu nt,Chrome 

Welted, Blucher Cut, La< 
■sot; made with Dull Calf T 
Cuban Heel, 64.00 per pair.

We Will Guarantee This ■ 
as geed as any 66.00 line a 
by other stores.

DtSIO.Cobalt has disappointed many Investors hat also 
offers certain rewards. This week’s Increase of Nip. 
lasing dividends from* twenty per cent, to a thirty per 
cent, beets Is one of the cheerful Incidente.

DEATHSDebec, Sept. 21.—Much sympathy II 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hatfield 
In the death of their only son which 
event took place Monday. Sept. 14. 
The funeral service wee held at their 

Haring hi crr- several ■ peachee from Hon. Mackenzie home, end was 
King the Tied* and Labor Connell conclude that ferment wan In 
the Allen Later Law In a farce, and that the Lemieux 

Je net eaUatwlory.

McMnnn—At BrookelU*. X jjTm 
the 21st Inet.. Silas*. Mo^fann In 
the Tlrd year of hlg eejjr 

Funeral from hie lap jnldence nt 
I p. m. Friday Ear 14th In4t. 
Coaches will leareWorden’e stable 
ht 2 p. m. . ^ '

Freight Will be

Francis & 
Vaughai

Per space, freight ratt% etc., apply to 

Ballast Wharf.

t. K. WILLIAMS CO, LTD,
Phone 6ZL 1

largely attended. In- 
the Methodist ceme

tery nt McKenzie Corner.
Rev. Edmund Ramey, the

the Methodist cherches m

Phone 176. The Queen carried oIt nil the hon
ore for baeeelhounde nt the Yarmouth 
Dog Show, as well as first prise In 
the borsol class.

• pastor of
this etreult, 16 KINO 6TR8ET.
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n
m
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FWALfcOVERl
T YOUR SHOES

Do They Tit Well ?
Do They Look Well ?
Do They Wear Well ?

lira is mis msoROBT. MAXWELL,| Emery McLaughlin Co. j
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, StoiW 

Tile, and P\asw 
Worker.,#

Importers, Manufacturers. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In mis is inns to

hi moonsMARBLE. GRMITE. FBEESTOI 
INO CEMENT. >

9

IT OLD STANDThe only thoroughly 
ped Stone-yard in th 
St John. Cali ancL 

new maKiiare

e«up-
y of

i our
The Red Sultan is Not Done 

Away With Yet, and is Still 
a Factor in Near East Situ
ation.

Prior Counsellors of King Have 
Hard Time to Dissuade Mon
arch from Entering Into 
Country’s Battles.

Chippewa Preacher Tells How 
Popular Conception of Long
fellow’s Hero Came Into 
Being.

flcneru Jobbing. pAnpuSiiud Neetly

If They are not up to Your Requirements in 

Every Particular it will Pay 
You to try a Pair of WALK- 
OVERS the Next Time.

WALK-OVER Shoes

don! •«NO rOH CATALOGUË
■ Office n Sydney Street. 

*ee. >85 Onion at
90-95 City Hood.

at John, N. a.Tel. 921.

EDUCATIONAL MANY THEORIES AS
AS TO STOLEN WEALTH

CAMBRIDGE MAN IN
AMUSING INCIDENT

PREDICTS INDIAN«4.
Trustwcuthy in EviYear

>r30th
IN WHITE HOUSENext Aoadem 

Begins SeptendUniversity of 
New Brunswi
Fredericton» N. B.

are
Respect i 

Men's K.2!
arshlpe of $60 

®iolarehlp ($90) 
Freachere. Other 

hips.
urses In Arts and 

Science courses ln- 
PKln-Science, Electrical 

and Forestry. Thorough

Fourteen County Constantinople. Sept. 22.—A few 
months ago, when Abdul Hamid was 
dethroned and exiled to Salonica, the 
world thought that the troubles caused 
by the "Red Sultan" had come to an 

Unfortunately this is not p 
ing true, and Abdul Hamid at his Al- 
latlnl villa has made himself again 
the centre of attraction. Old Abdul 
evidently will not remain inactive so 
long as he Is alive. Attempts to es- 

and conspiracies are the talk 
from the new Yildlz In Salonica. 

and the Young Turks hesitate to has- 
the ex-sultan's trial and condemna

tion. This has been a mystery to all. 
but of that mystery 1 have been hear
ing explanations. When the Liberal 
armies were marching on Constantin
ople and Abdul Hamid’s life was in 
danger, according to ihq story I hear, 
he drew from various bunks over sev
enty-two million dollars and to the 
moment of his surrender he hoarded 
this money in some unknown corner at 
Yildlz Kiosk. Abdul now wants the 

hut the treasure is not there!

Madrid, Sept. 22—The gray haired 
privy councillors of King AJfoueo 
are having difficulty In curbing their 
young monarch's chivalry and gener
ous Impulses. At present he Is yearn
ing to go to the scene of the Riff war 
and only repeated remonstrances from 
his ministers have made him give up 
the Idea. He Is greatly pleased that 
his two friends the Duke of Saragossa 
and the young Marquis of Vlllacerrato 
have volunteered to serve In the ranks 

Rey regiment, which hue 
Just been ordered to the front, and 
he has openly expressed his grief that 
he cannot 

The Marq 
dent at Cambridge University.

Fighting Oppoi 
“It Is an excellent thin

>5.50Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 22.—Re
splendent in a red blanket, clad in 
the costume of hls fathers, head dress

each. An Asa Dow 
for Fii it Class Mi 
prizes snd Schojfl 

Well arran 
Applle Scie 
elude !lvlli

Womti i.00
Carried In A, B, C, D & If/
E, Widths. W*

Cut Shows a Man's Blucher Lauren's Model, $5.25.

and all, the Rev. T. C. Thomas, a ful 
blooded Chippewa Indian of Odanah. 
Wie., renounced Hiawatha as the Ideal 
of the Indian and then predicted that 
when the great race war between the 
whites and blacks came to an end— 
and he seemed confident the war 
was coming on—an Indian would be
come ruler of this country. Speaking 
of Hiawatha he said:

The Old Man's Answer.
“It Is very simple. Whe 

man asks an American ’Who Is your 
greatest man 7’
Washington.’ 
sitting In the forest with his bow 
and arrow, observing the trees and 
the sky and the sand and the waters 
of the great lakes, and the animals 
and fishes, asks himself, ‘Who made 
all these?’ He cannot answer, so he 
asks the old man of the tribe.

" 'Mlnehooshoo.' says the old man. 
’Mlnebooshoo made the earth and the 
sky, the sun and the stars, the wild 
things and the fishes, and he made 
you, too, oh! my son.'

“ Where does he live?’ asked the 
white man.

“ Kltchle-wah-sah,’ said the Indian, 
meaning ‘far off.’

•»

Engin $r 

Write for Calendar.
lete.

FS. McROBBIE WC. C. JONES. LL. D., 
Chancellor.

K
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Thursday, Sept. 23, 1909. u a whiteStore open till 9 p. m. go with them.

nils of Vlllacerrato Is a stu

Men’s Patent Boots he says, ‘George 
The little Indian lad

g that this 
fighting has come in the long vaca
tion. Perhaps we shall have finished 
off the Riffs and I shall be free to re
turn at the 
on with 
to have sa

Blucher Cut, SwingJcast, 
Natty Toe,x D 
Ankles.

Price Per
“Union Made.” A

end of September to go 
my lectures." he is reported 
aid. Meanwhile these two no

bles are marching with the Spanish 
troops and doing the duties of ordin
ary soldiers in the ranks.
The Marquis of Vlllacerrato was pro

minent In the crowd of undergradu
ates who welcomed King Alfonso and 
Queen Ena when they halted at Cam
bridge on their return from Scotland 
to London soon after their marriage.

Ears Not Tuned. The undergraduates flocked about the
“The white man’s ears were not motor in which the king and queen 

tuned to the Indian pronunciation and were to drive through the town and 
they caught it ’Hiawatha.’ and one shouted and cheered their greetings (,usJl ju, has had.
great white man. Longfellow, wrote to the horror of the authorities and ceptlon of a few high officials in Con
cur legends with this unknown ‘Hia the despair of the detectives. stantiiioplç, the affair Is kept strictly
watha’ as hls »«ero. Marquis of Vlllacerrato. secret, although it appears that soun-

• We do not know any Hiawatha, When a constable laid a restraining vr or jater u great scandal must stir 
do we?" asked the speaker, appeal- hand on the arm of the Marquis of capital again.
Ing to the aged men who had places Vlllacerrato, who was shouting with Turkey Menaced,
of honor on the platform. There was hls fellow students, the Spanish no- Turkey’s peace is menaced not alone
a slow shaking of heads. “Mlneboo blemau said: “I have a right to be by Abdul’s wealth. Ills dream is to
shoo" said the speaker, and over here; I am the Marquis of Vlllacerra- reorganize his partisans and march 

Fredericton, Sept. 22.—Commission- .’ 8eemed and scarred countenance to.” „ „ . . . on the capital with an army to regain
er Winslow and lawyers are here to lhere came the light of understanding In a moment all the boys seized his poWer and punish his enemies, 
view the plans in the Crown Land De- enm, of assent. z upon the remark. ’ 1 am the Duke of, Thls is not mi,, talk, and there is much
partaient. Mr. J. X. Winslow is a .... . . _t away to school, I who HUletornado!" cried an Irish lad. ,n uv|ti,.uvf. to show that the history 1
commissioner appointed to Inquire In- «rimitlve Indian religion with "Don’t attempt to touch me. I am of thls raost energetic Turk has not
to the affairs of the Grand Falls Pow- - of the Jewish Church, stating the Grandee of Dukelnrdo. said a red ,)HHll dosed yet. There Is some u li
er Company In regard to that com- Indians hud a legend of the haired Scotchman. Am 1 not. sir. knowI1 hand working with him In the

paying damages to parties that theinamn.naaa^genu appealed to the king land. Twice he lias attempted to es- j
_____  property may be taken and Is destruction or tny e^iin ^ y^ ^ Alfonso ros, to the joke at once t;ape After a month of residence at,
examining maps of the locality with fti.. and laughingly confirmed the state tj,o Allatlnl villa he succeeded In brlb-
a view of determining how much if speaKer ment. The policemen retired and the , 80mv 1)f his guards, and at night
any damages may be awarded. Mr. iwW.t awav to school I who ro>'al motor went thmuph f ambridge fl bt luok p|Uce within th- walls of
H. A. Powell. K. C.. and Col. McLean. “'Zn f Uprose In a with undergraduates surrounding It Jh/viUa. Three were killed, and sev-:
M. P.. are Here also. iS ? wilderness midT^t warm and thplr ma^8t,es couvulsod with -nteen were arrested and brought to

-----------------7----------- hv*means of iMirlf8down toVlu’M111^^^^' _________ „ this city to be tried before a court
Qu'Appelle Consecrated. man’s achwl and saw hia num ------------------—-----------------------------------~~ martial. The ex-sultnn himself was

Regina Sept. 22.-A large.andi re- jhlte manr^urce“. Ts ton and help you make your laws found out of doors ready to lice.
oÆ wondrous wealth Ids invention^ and You have given me the right of the Another Episode,

all the clergy of the 1D,orf a? ™ iev how he made even the earth obey ballot and you will give me a seat Another episode is more recent. On
Appelle, together with leading lay- how he mad tNjn in «mu uuc mo. t.OUHvllt, the day of th- first annive rsary of the
men mid delegates from munlcipali- hlm. I th g • ’ -I teten " and iln- tall figure became ottoman constitution Abdul Hamid en-1
ties and the provincial government. bmvwMf you ^lhllya(l‘rd for of still tàîler 'one of th^e days the ,ered Into the spirit of the celebration.
gathered In St. Paul s chu™hy*f\V[ *1*. ^vaU would it be to’you to white men and the negro, whom you He bought thousands of dollars worth drove them out of the villa. At the

sWun’ veewen ïïèd wïlte man has all landed onshores" will fight. It of lireworks. am. , he illumina,ion ofJju.es the women were arrested and

Sh ... ....
SMSes*. — rSBEsHe kHSF BFJS1......

CUTTING Pj||/Vf000 F0« PROFITCall money,
Where is it? theseengine built on

good pointe of the STICKNEY 
0fTeal to any man.open to conviction.

EO.J. BARRETT,
Fredericton, St. John/

require
linee^The Stolen Wealth.

The wealth found at the Yildlz and 
turned over to the public treasury 
amounted to $7,f>00,000, and nobody 
guessed that Abdul lmd any more until 
recently lie began to speak to the of
ficer to whose charge he has been In
trusted. This officer came to Con
stantinople and an Investigation was 
made. Abdul had given dates and data 
to prove the withdrawal of whatever !

But with the ex

Jr $3.00
Dt with lots of snap.

t*

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street FURNITURE

here, and is said to have prartl- 
Kirkeflldcally closed for the new 

racing track for a meet in October.NEWS OF A DAY of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the
latest and newestTo View Plans.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this inojKh. Come at once and be 

the first tVselec^^om my choice stock.

Schedule Filed.
M Ottawa. Sept. 22.-A achedule of 
% express rates between the united 

States and Canadian points and be
tween American points through Can
ada was filed with the Railway Com
mission today by the Express Tariff 
Association of Canada. Judge May- 
bee said he would allow the tariff to 
be filed, but It would be subject to 
the coming Inquiry into express

pany
wh

CHAS. L. BUST/N,
99 Germain Street.Mre. Robinson Guilty. 

Sudbury. Out.. Sept. 22.—After alx 
hours' deliberation the jury In the 
case of Mre. Annie Robinson, charged 
with the murder of the Infant child 
of her daughter found the 
guilty with a strong recommendation 
to mercy. It being shown that Mrs. 
Robinson was laboring under 
mental strain when she committed 
the deed. The defence was one of 
temporary Insanity.

woman id himself, but this cannot be verified. 
Since these occurrences the guard at 
tin villa has been re-lnforced. and 
high walls have been raised, the kind 
tiiat Abdul Hamid built around the 
Dolma Kakche Palace, where bis bro
ther. the present sultan, was impris
oned for. many years.

say. In j searched. A letter was found in then 
he was possession addressed to un Albanian

hit'

is even said that om

it contained suggestions 
against the Young Turk 

of these 
women was Abdul Hum-

pirlng against the for a p 
2:: last lie hud a rule. It is e\ 

I heavily-veiled

Accused Strikes Accuser.
Hamilton. Ont.. Sept.

Irvine was convicted before 
Monk yesterday on charge of 

a tempted highway robbery and assault 
* Fred Port eons, the conviction be

ing made on the evidence of J. Rob 
inson. proprietor of the Dominion 
Hotel. The judge reserved Judg 
rnent. and a* Irvine wan being led 
back to the cells lie created a scene 

Robinson and striking

22—David 
Judge

at-

DISAPPOINTSUITS WHEN
OTHERS

by turning on 
him In the face.

Cannot Prevent Racing. 
Winnipeg. Sept. 22.—Hon. Colin H.

lerul, replying 
as the Metro-

Campbell, attorney get 
to a question, said that 
polltan Racing Association had a Do
minion charter the* Provincial Gov 

powerless to prevent the 
association holding a meet In Manito
ba. An agent of the association Is

ernment was modem factory equippedU/HIto ffmicp” 18 the “lieht-of-dav" coffee. • Handled in 
Ww 111115 nuuav with every device and accommodation fa

ft i
: BU

Straight Coffee without anv secret treatment or chemical manipulation.
tirhltn Unuco” is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
W all" " HOUSC —.0f an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound-and 

the charm of whose dellciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued^cquaintance
-ABLE TO ^\ND ON ITS 

KOVAL OF ITS

et s
niiit) f

ts/hllp House” coffee is honest eoffee.
,VV line OWN MERITS AND f'lKONC in the
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!

THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLDI
supeA quality, and should be willing to oblige you. -, Bt, SURb AND ASK FUK U nr .j /

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO.. Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON*
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Chrome Fitent, Goodyear 

Welted, Blusher Cut, Laced 
Boot; made with Dull Calf Top, 
Cuban Meal, $4.00 per pair.

We Will Guarantee This Boot 
as good ae any $6.00 line add 
by other stores.
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5 Per Cent y I

TRACTION BONMf I
I Porto Rico, Camaguey.^y 

Price 87 and IntoresJ^
$500 EACH.Æ

|W. f. MAHtiN&CO.I
INVESTMEh^ BANKERS. I 

I 45 Prlnceea Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ 

'Phone, Main 2058.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

WEAK TONE TO 
STOCK MARKET 

UNEXPLAINED

NEW RRLNSWICK TELEPHONE PHIlOELPHIA 
m ST. LI

500 Shares of $10 each .... $5000. 
PRICE 10S Per Cent.

(Quotation* Furnished by Private Wire* of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Carrying dividend of 3 per cent, payable November.
Investors wlehln g to place email or odd amounts wil^ 

find the above stock particularly suitable to their refl^ffe^ 
ment.

J. C MACKINTOSj^CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchai^^drect private Wires. 
Telephone Main 2329. Ill PrinleWilllam Streto, Si. John. N.B.

Shares
Sold

.25700
High Low Change Special to The Standard.

Toronto. Ont., Sept. 22.—Ontario 
wheat—No. 2 now winter. 97 to 98 
vents outside. Manitoba wheat, spot 
No. 1 northern. $1.04; No. 2 northern 
$1.02 for October delivery ; No. 1 
northern. $4.02%; No. 2 northern, $1.- 
01 Ms on tracks at lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western, new No. 2 
39% cents on track at lake ports: 
Ontario new No. 2, 86% cents to 37 
cents outside.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 
per ton; Shorts. $28 to $24 
at Toronto: Ontario bran. $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags includ-

New York, N. Y.. Sept. 22.—Various 
ostensible reasons were advanced for 
the weak tone in the stock market

Am. Copper 
Beet

S384=*
46 Vi46% 46

Am. Car and Foundry.. . .
Am. Cot. Oil................................
Am. Locomotive........................
Am. Sm. and Ref.......................
Am. Sugar......................................
An. Copper...................................
Atchison...........................................
Balt, and Ohio.............................
B. R. T..............................................
C. P. R..............................................
Ches. and Ohio.............................
‘'hie. and St Caul....................
Chi. and X West.......................
Col Fuel and Iron.....................
Con. Gas...........................................
Del. and Hud..................................
Denver and R. G......................
Erie ............................................
General Electric............................
Or. Nor. Pfd....................................

! Or. Nor. Ore.................................
Illinois Central.............................
Louis, and Nash.........................

, Mackay..............................................
Miss. Kan and Texas..............
Miss. Pacific....................................
National Lead..............................
N. Y. Central................................
V Y , Ont. and West,..............
Nor. Pac.........................................
Nor. and West................................

I Pac. Mail........................................ .

People’s Gas...................................
Pi Steel Car...................................

; U y Steel Sp....................................
: Reading..............................................
Rep. Iv and Steel......................
Rock Island.. .............................
Sloss Sheffield..........................

! Southern Pac................................
| Southern Railway......................
i Tex. and Pacific..........................
I I nion Pacific..................................
United States Rubber..............
V. S. Steel......................................
United States Steel Pfd.. .. , 
Wabash..............................................

I69
73%
59%

today. The real reason was the suspi
cion that the capitalists who have 
played the leading part In the prolong
ed advance in prices and their party 
followers were selling or had sold a 
great part of their'holdings. The sup
port accorded the market, was not 
of that determination vand effective 
character that has been manifest at 
any period of pressure for a long 
time past This action engendered the 
fear that the almost limitless resources 
at the command of the men credited 
with the speculative leadership 
no longer being employed in further 
accumulation and in protecting val
ues of holdings already acquired. Ef
forts at sustaining prices were made, 
plainly enough, but their ineffective
ness suggested the recent passing 
of stocks from strong to weak hands. 
The belief that this process has been 
going on is fostered by the number 
of stories recently influential in stim
ulating speculative buying which have 
failed of confirmation.

The glaring instance of the Central 
R. R. of New Jersey dividend which 
was left u unhanged yesterday, drew 
particular uttantion to this subject, 
owing to the very heavy speculation 
which has converged cn Reading in 
the expectation that'lhis dividend was 
to be raised. A summing up of other 
recent predictions which have proved 
unreliable was going on today. It wa 
surmised that the persons responsible 
for the origin and circulation of these 

likely to have wait
ed until the time of their certain dis
proof to affect the selling 
the demand for which these 
were palpably designed to :

The sensational demonstration of 
Ask Bid strength In United States

Bell Telephone....................149 146 market opened, was take
Can. Pac. Rail.. , . 183 182% of at once to push stocks for sale in
Can. Converters.................. 44% 44 all quarters of the list. For half an
Crown Reserve....................470 467 hour fully two-thirds 0f the total deal
Detroit United.....................70% 70% lngs were made up of United -States
Dom. Tex. Com..................73% 73% but by that time it had lost Its initial
Dom. Tex. Pfd................................ 106% rise of 1% which had extended its
Dom Coal...............................76 '75 record price by that much to 86%.
Dom. I. and 9....................... 50% 50% The preferred stock also made a
Dom. I and S. Pfd................. 127 126% new' high record lr. the course of the
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.. . . 96 95% day. In Reading. United Pacific, St.
Dom. Coal Bonds. ... 98 97% Paul and other recent speculative fa-
Hal. Elec. Tram............... 116% 115% vorites meanwhile the realizing sales
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 93% 93 were pushed persistently and wide in-
Lake Woods Pfd........................... 127 roads were made on their prices.
Lake Woods Com............... 131% 131 The series of utterances h
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 144% 144%
Mexican....................................... 68% 67%
Rio, Common..............................
Mont. St Rail.. . . .214% 214%
Mont. H and P................. 125 124%
Mackay Com.........................  88 87%
Mackay Pfd.
Nipissing. .
N. S. S. and G .Com.. . . 71 
Ogilvie Com.~ . •
Penman...................
Quebec Rail. Com...................55% 55%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 87% 87%
Sao Poulo Tram 
Toronto St. Rail.
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109% lv9%

73% 73
61

99%101% 99
134% 133 183

49%49%50%4100
120% 119% 119% 
118% 117% 117%

. .18800 

.. ‘«300
79%79%80%

183% 182% ’ 182%. 1300 
.11500 
.33500 
. 700 
. 5500

$21 to $22 
on track83%84%

162% 160
83%

160%
192iv.; MOTELSSEPT. 21 THE 

DATE OF FIRST 
ALLOTMENT

46% 44% 46% ,
147% 145% 146 ea
194% 192% 193%

47% 47%
Montreal, Sent. 22—A steady Euro

pean demand for new crop flour 
vai)s. Local trade is fairlv active, 
ces are unchanged Manitoba 
wheat patents firsts $5.90: Manitoba

. 1200 

. 1600 

. 2500

The ROYAL y

RAYMONOTFDOHERTT'^

PH4SI.
le DiffkÆokult)Athletics Have Little 

l in Taking game f 
) --Boston Wins from Cleve 

1 land 3-1—Other Games.

3B35*
;154% 153% 153% 

154% 153% 153%
1400

wm.. .. 5S0U 
.. .. 3700 f

spring wheat patents, seconds $5.40, 
winter wheat patents. $5.50: Manitoba 
strong bakers. $5.20; straight rollers 
$5 to $5.25; straight rollers in bags
$2.35 to $2.50.

A good demand prevails for millfeed 
and prices are firm. Ontario bran, $22 

$23; Ontario middlings, $23.50 to 
$24.50. Manitoba bran. $22: Manitoba 
shorts, $24. pure grain mouillle. $33 
to $34: mixed moulllie, $25 to $27-

Receipts of eggs today were 757 
cases compared with 379 a year ago. 
selected stock, 25% to 26 cents. No. 1 
candled. 22% to 23 cents, and No. 2 
16 to 19 cents dozen.

Trade In the local baled hay 
ket is fairly active. Prices are 
without change No. 1 hay $12 to 
$12.50: extra No. 2 hay. $11.50 to $12; 
No. 2 hay. $10.50 to $11: Clover mix
ed. $9.50 to $10; Clover $9 to $9.50.

I
81%83% 81%

153% 152% 152% PROPRIETORS.* 300 153158li-3 ’88 87% 88500
41% 412300 41

Victoria Hotel72 70% 71%600
90% 89% 89%

137% 135% 135% Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 22.—Phils 
delphia had little difficulty in defeat 
ing St. Louis today. 6 to 2. Six o 
the home team’s nine hits off Gin 
gan, were for extra bases and nearl 
ull cf them counted in the scoring 

. st. Louis hit Coombs’ cur\~s har 
\ and lie was taken out of the gam.- i 
< the fifth inning. Krause, who too 

Coombs' place, did not permit a bat 
man to reach first base, five of thei 
striking out aud only one ball bei:i 
Kiocked out of the infield. Score:
FhiludclpUia.........................03000120
St. Louis ..............................001010000-
^ Time—1.38. Umpires, Perrine an 
%’Loughlln.

Boston, Mass 
Mitchell, a new
the visitors, Boston defeated Clev- 

ay, 3 to 1. In the fourth ii 
» locals scored three times o 

three singles, an error, a hit batsma 
. and a sacrifice. Wood 
k fective and received brilliant suppor 

especially from McConnell. Score.
Cleveland......................000000100—1 5

rfHoston ........................... 00030000X—3 .
Batteries—Mitchell and Easterlj 

Wood aud Donahue. Time—1.3 
Umpires— Egan and Sheridan.

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 22 T1 
combination of puzzling pitching { 
Mulltn and extraordinary hitting l 
Crawford, Cobb and Moriarlty prove

Rich’d Sullivan & Gx
Wll,-a,l<! LiqUOlV ) l Ll°,,e^M"MraFSdZ,thr“n.m

Wholesale only Æ . à and with perfect fielding back of hi
AGENTS Edit M \ / he should hove scored on easy shi

Æ ’ I out. Crawford made two
WHITE HORSE CELy*ÆC0TCM . f kdouhle and single, while Cobb h 

WHISKEY, If $ I BHuireo singles and a double. Two
LAWSON’S LIQUEUHif I f ■gworlarlty's three singles drove
OEO. SAVER A CO.’sIKmou, CO» | I locala retired in order In sev,

NAC BRANDIES. / of the nine Innings. Sensation
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 1 catches by Lelivelt and Oessler sin

44 & 46 Dock St I eJ=?e°rrS Wl,h 8 P . 1f
I Detroit.........................00020003.»—8 16
I Washington.................
I Batteries—Walker and Street, M
A s lin and Schmidt. Time—1.45. U 
A. pires—Evans and Dtneen.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. ,22 ~'Pitt®b^ 
^Bbit the ball hard and often today a 

^Fdefeated the Bostons by a score 
12-7. Each side used three pltihe 
Pittsburg made six two-baggers a 
a home run. “Bill" Cooney, late 
the Haverhill team of the New E 
land League, was on the mound l
Pittsburg11™6 !°' .BO9.tO,2063l0U0x-

Boston .................... 330100000-
Time,' 1.30. Umpires. Kane a 

Rtgler.
At St. Louia—Score:

New York.................. 003100000—4 L
Et. Louis.................. 300000000—3 •

Batteries—Mathewson and Myei 
-Laudermilk, Beebe and Phelps. 

jV Time, 1.61. Umpires. Brennan o

Cincinnati Ohio, Sept. 22. Scoi 
Clnchinati . OOUUOOOl 100002-4 V 
Philadelphia. .00000200000002—4 l 

Batteries—Fromme, Caspar a
Roth ; Moren, McQuIUen and Doc 
Time—2.25. Umpires—Emelle a
Klom. (Called, darkness.)

11 end 27 King •stray. Ê 
JOHN N. b. Æ
r elevatfjr tu^Tal. modern

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—It Is under

stood mat the final allotment of $5,- 
000,000 7 per cent cumulative prefer
ence shares of the Canada Cement 
Company, Limited, will not be made 
until Monday, the 27th inst., so as to 
give ample time for applications to 
arrive which have been mailed on 
or before 4 o’clock, Iv eduesday, the 
22ud inst.

to.. ..K800 
.. .. 3500 
.. ..13900

50% 49% 49%
157% 155% 155% Electric passenge 

improvements.
D. W. MrCnrmick

\
95 94 95

■35% 34% 35%
Proprietor.145% 145%

116% 115% 116%
49% 49

148..11600
800

I49%900
49

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

. ..212700 

.. ..363$$
171% 167% 167%

44%4«; 44

BARKERHéUSE j,
QUEÈN STRiy. t<

Centrally located; new sample \
rooms, private baths, vftvtric lights ând J 
tells, hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN,

38%39% 38%
88% S9700 S9

131%132% 131
31% 31
35% 35

206% 203
54% 54
S6% 84%

129% 128
20% 20%

6800
31%2600 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
35%.. .. 1200 

.. ..72800 

.. .. 2200 
,. ..220700 
.. ..22300 
.... 600

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE203% rumors were not , Sept. 22—Wit 
recruit, pitching f(

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.54

•Proprietor

YHCtr

FREDERICTON,A. B 
The beet $1.00 MM*y Hotel In 

New Brunswick. 9i of our bast
$1.60 per da^^Blectrlc lights fc

84% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh d Co.

of stocks.
128%WITHOUT e rumors 

stimulate.
WE WISH TO SEND.

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma- 
following the

land tod 
nine, the

20% New York, Sept. 22.—Today’s stock 
market was highly Irregular of tone, 
and while substantial support was 
given a number of leading issues, 
notably the Steel stocks, the list as 
a whole betrayed a considerable de
gree of technical weakness. Reading 
advanced to above 171 In the early 
dealings, but lost three points as the 
day progressed. Close observers could 
not determine whether the reaction
ary tendency in this stock and the 
general list reflected distribution, but 
it was clear that the market as a 
whole was without a following in con
servative quarters.

There was also a somewhat reac 
tlonary sentiment in professional 
quarters where 
speech relating to regulation appears 
to have made a more profound im
pression after reflection. There is a 
growing skepticism of rumors of in
creased dividends and big deals to 
come. This has been accentuated 
somewhat by the action of the Jer
sey Central directors in declaring the 
regular dividend and by the state
ment of President Thomas of the Le
high Valley that he did not know of 
any intention to increase the divi
dend on that stock. As against the 
theory of inside distribution, the 
sustained strength of the Steel shares 
appears to indicate confidence in 
higher prices on the part of at least 
one large banking interest. The mar
ket is at a level which renders it 
more easily susceptible to reaction 
ary influences, and it may be well to 
withhold purchase for the time be
ing on the possibility of a natural re 
action from the wide and sustained 
advances which have occurred since 
Mr. Harriman’s death.

Miscellaneous.TOTAL SALES—1,058,600 
11 a i’> ">0.000
Noon—604,000 
1 p. in. u.>9,000

WAVERL YH ELSteel as the 
n advantage

was very e

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

terial assistance in 
trend of general businesi 
the movements of secul 
widely quoted by the pa 
out the country.

Individual investors tJ 
advice at all times on ■ 
ing the purchase ami ■
ties. 1 V

and steam heat throughout.
JOHNSTON and DEWAR. Prop. 
Regent 8t.. Fredericton. N. B.

as well as
lies. It is 
ss through

ly have our 
fitters affect- 

le of securi- MARKETBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. y Presi

dent Taft, bearing upon corporation 
control and the regulation of great 
individual wealth are arousing dis
cussion in the financial world and are 
given a share of influence In the down
ward trend of stock prices. The hea- 
VV damage wrought by the southern 
storm also was credited with some 
depressing influence. A reported im
proving demand for copper metal did 
not save the coppc 
the prevailing weak

vaine, $4,842,000 
TT. S. bond

itest Review.Write at once for
Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25S1S3 New York. X. Y„ Sept. 22—Flour— 
u 1S-J 3-4,. Receipts. 25.629; export, 5,690; firmer
Canadian Converters 20®43. with a moderate jobbing trade

î» ÆK«: «E

30u@445. 25-8 450, 500& 460, bOO046O.(xo 2 red. 1.11, nominal, f. o. b„ afloat,
j 500(ft 460, 200@464. No. 1 Northern Duluth. 1.111-8, noml-

Detrolt Railway 2a& .0 .-8, 20y .1, nai f 0 afloat; No. 2 hard Winter 
j 50 u 70 3-4, 50-8 70 3-4. o0@ ‘9 1.13 5-8, nominal, f. o. b., afloat.

Dominion Iron Com 25049 .-8. 25Corn-Receipts. 1.125; exports, 1,- 
!49 --S. .'0 049 .-8j '8;.. 1D£*9" 496; spot, easy; No. 2 old, 78 1-2, nom-
,7-8. 100-850,- 25(84^7-8. o0y50. 500 lnal elevator and 79, sales delivered;
, j0. 2oh oO. 1000o0, oO0oO. -où 50. .2O x*0 2 new, 66 1-4. nominal, f. o. b., 
j 8 50. 75050, 75050. 100050, 100050, agoat winter shipment.
125 0 50. 75 0 50. 2000 50, 50 0 50, 25 0 Oats—Receipts, 59,475; spot, steady 

jr.u 27.050, 1OO05O, 5O0oO. 250501-8, mixe(1 41 1.2 to 42; natural white. 42 
1000->0 1-8, oOgOl-.W 0D8 250 t0 45. dipped white 43 to 48.
50. 2ô0r.O, 2o0aU. .o0aO 1-8. 25050_. Beef—Steady.
250 50, 50050, 50050 1^, 50 0 50, 2o Lard—Strong; middle west, 12.65 to
0 501-8. 50050 1-8. 15050 1-4. 2o05O- 12 75 6’
1 4. 500501-8. 250 50. 250501-8, 250 p0rk—Firm
50 1-S. 500501-8. 250501-8, 500501-8, Sugar—Raw firm- 
100 0 50 1-8.

Duluih 25064 3-4.
Illinois Pfd. 5 0 93. 3 0 931-4 , 25 0 93- 

1-2, 250931-2.
Mackay Com. 25087 7-8.
Montreal Power 50125, 20124 3-4,

O. Ltd. 80125 3-4. 80125 1-4. „ , a
Nipissing 1000121-2, 100012 1-2.
Colored Cotton 250 57, 250 57.
Ogilvie Com. 300130. 50130.
Penman 75055, 10055. 10055, 20y 

55. 25055. 75055, 100055.
Quebec Railway 10 0 54.
Rich. & Ont. 25087 1-2,

! Rubber Com. 750104, 500104, 750 
! 104.

Soo Railway 250144 1-2.
Textile Com. 100073.

! Textile Pfd. 250106.
1 Textile Bonds 1000097 1*2, 15000

OMPANY,J. S. BACHE 88’6
Bankers

President Taft’sNew York42 Broadway.
(Member* New York Stock Exchange.)

. . 76% 76

. . 12% 12%
69%

. .130% 130 

. . 57 56% er industrials from 

were heavy. Total sales, par
. . .145% 144 
. . .125 124

Occident* Fire [
INS11RANCSC#PANY

NUX-m»l'F g
Atteint. Hcurltye^ln- lp*Mmoney Xc

E. L. JARVIS, 1

Butt <& McQ
hiERCHÀMT tIilors 

Next Canadian Bank of Commerçât

s were nuchanged on arthy,call.

c181Commerce. . 
Hochelaga.
Montreal...........
Molsor’s . 
Merchants.. . 
Npva Scotia. .
Quebec..............
Toronto..............
Townshi 
Union o

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh dL Co.

. ..148
...........  251

..200% 200
. 166 163

279

68

•T. JOHN. N. B.Scent lor New Uruuawlnk 
AiviiL» Wanted

Montreal, Sept. 22.—It was officially 
stated thie morning that the $5,000,- 
000 issue of Canada Cement preferred 
stock was largely oversubscribed by 
2 p. m. yesterday. No details were 
given out, but it was rumored around 
the street that up to last night the 
applications exceeded the public of
ferings by about 2,500 snares and 
there were probably many more re
ceived this morning. A large number 
of small subscriptions were received 
from investors scattered all the way 
from Sydney to Vancouver.

On the exchange Cement common 
was again quite strong and active, 
with sales at 31% to 31%.

Messrs. C. J. McCuaig, F. W. Bail- 
lie. of Baillie, Wood & Co., Toronto, 
and S. W. Ewing, Montreal, returned 
from Black Lake this morning where 
they have been inspecting the prop
erties of the Black Lake Consolidated 
Asbestos Company. The work is be
ing aggressively carried on. The con
crete foundations for the rock bin 
and the crusher house are nearly 
completed, and the foundation for the 
dry house is well advanced. The mill 
buildings should be completed by the 
first of January.

The party was very much impres 
sed with the Amalgamated Asbestos 
properties.

.. ..124 124

.. ..220 .......
................................... 163% 162
f Canada................ 135% 135

fair refining, 
3.73 1-2; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.23 1-2; 
molasses 
steady.

Butter—Firm; 
creamery specials, 31.

Eggs—Barely steady; receipts, 13,- 
482. State, Penn, and nearby hennery 
brown fancy, 30 to 33; do gathered 
brown 26 to 30.

Potatoes—Irregular; Maine, per 
Long Island, 1.75 to 2.25;

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
sugar, 3.48 1-2; refined, ^ AH persons ^Indebted °* w

the undersigned* Leonard pJZ^Tlîley! 

barrister. Canada Lite Buildjaf, tit. John, 
and all peisons having uv^Bnts against 
the said estate will Me th^auie, duly at
tested. with the l^Rj^Rtioned under

rated tieptembsrB3^^1909.

ELIZABETH S. TILLEY, 
FRANK KINNEAR, 
LEONARD P. D. TILLEY.

Executors.

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED

The H. R. McLElL
Pugsley Bill 

41 PRINCESS^I
St. John. N. B.

receipts, 5,709;
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao» 
intosh A Co.rREET, LA ID LAW & CO.

bag, 1.12;
Jersey, 1.50 to 2.00.

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill., Sept. 22.—Wheat- 

Sept., 1.05; Dec., 99 5-8; May, 1.02 7-8.
Corn—Sept., 66 1-4; Dec., 601-4,

May. 621-8 to 1-4.
Oats—Sept., 391-2 to 5-8; Dec., 39- Dec 

1-8; May, 417-8.
Mess pork—Sept., 24.10; Jan., 18.17-

Wheat.
High Low 

. . .1.07 1.04%

. . .1.00% 99%
i. l/l

w
y 2131.

Bank Loses.
Quebec, Sept 

Carrier, Laine & Co. claims the sum 
of $65,000 from the Bank of Montreal, 
alleged to have been received by the 
latter for the sale, of machinery to 
the federal government. The bank 
pleaded exception to the form and 
maintained that Carrier, Laine & 
Co. had no longer ay existence. A 
long investigation followed and in the 
Superior Court on Monday 
els Langelier dismissed th 
exception with costs.

22.—The firm ofSept........
May ! * ! . . . .1.03% 1.02%

Sept.. ...... 67%

â25087 1-2,
SCENIC ROUTE

STEAMER MAGGIE Mjto.ER leaves
Mlllldgevllle for Summer^*?. Kennebec- 
casls Island and flfc'swaÆt dally, except 
Saturday and Sun»y aA a m. and 3.30. 
and 6.30 p.m. HMurtÆk from Hayswa- 
ter at 7 and 10 &Mi.Æhd 4.15 p.m. Sun
day at 9 and lO.e^Tn.. 2.30 and 5:15 p. 
m. Returning at W5 and 11.16 a.in., 4.3o 
and 6 p.m. Saturday at 7.45 and 9 a.m., 
and 3, 5. and 6 p.m. Returning at 6. 7.30 
and 10 a.m., 3.46 and 6.45 p.m

nard,Dr. John G
DEMIS t66%

60% 60
May........................62%

Oats.^. . . . ; : Sg
May........................ 42%

Pork.

G2•Phone M
15 (yfiarlotte street, St. John 1-2 39%

97 National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P 

36
. 82 45 
. 81 53

Lard—Sept., 12.30; Oct., 12.171-2; 
Nov., 11.80; Jan., 10.77 1-2.

Short ribs—Sept., 11.971-2; Oct., 
11.671-2; Jan., 9.621-2.

Boston.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 22.—Beef- 

Fresh, firm; whole cattle, 11 to 12. 
Bran—Steady ; 25.00 to 25.50. 
Butter—Easy; Northern 32 to 33; 

Western 32 to 1-2.
Cheese—Unchanged; New 

161-2 to 17.
Corn—Easy; No. 3 yellow 781-2 to

39j Merchants Bank 80 163, 20 163. 
Montreal Bank 30252.
Rubber Bonds 2000099 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 250 183^

I Crown Reserve 1000 46», 100046o.
750 468. 2OU0 465, 1000470, 4000470.

Detroit Railway 5071, 5071. 250 
70 3-4. 25070 1-2. _ . „

Dominion Coal Com. 100761-2.
I Dominion Steel Com. 5050 1-4, 100 
10501-8, 250501-8, 1750501-4, 1750 
501-4, 175050 1-4, 1000501-4, 250

: :,0 1-4, 300050 1-4, 500501-4. 100050- 79. 
! 1-4. 2000 50 1-4. 50005 1-4. 50050 1-4, 
100050 1-8, 500 50 1-4. 150050 1-8, 25 

10 50 1-4. 25 0 50 1-4, 150 0 501-4, 100 0 
501-4, 100 0 501-4 . 50 0 501-4. 600 50-
1-8. 500 50 1-8, 50060 3-8, 50050 1-2.

11000 501-2, 5050 1-2, 25050 5-8. 1000 
50 3-4, 25050 5-8, 250501-2. 75050 5-8. 
200050 5-8, 100050 5-8, 250501-2, 25 
050 1-2, 100005 1-2, 1750501-2, 1000 
501-2, 200050 1-2, 100050 1-2, 25050-

Sir Fran- 
e plea of

41%
Pittsburg .. ..

y - ^^'hloairo ..
PV 1 ^Bcinclnnatl ....
4 \ ^VMilladelphla ..
\M Louis .. ..

Brooklyn ....
Boston .........................."7

American League Standing.
Lost. P

.103
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.Sept.. . . .... .....

. . . .18.20 18.17
T 6870

( ..68 71
..47 87
..47 88

THE COTTON MARKET.

New York. N. Y., Sept. 22.—Cotton 
—Spot closed quiet, 5 points higher;

13.15; middling
Everything Electrical

ANYWHEy
Alex W.lTUorne,

.Io^Kactor.

Imm Street.

middling uplands, 
gulf, 13.40; no sales.

Galveston—Steady. 12%.
Savannah—Steady, 12%.
ChiVleston—Firm, 12 9-16.
Memphis—Firm, 12%.
Consolidated—Net receipts for five 

davs. 198,059. Exporta to Great Bri
tain. 35.614; to France, 37,153; to con
tinent, 39,458. Stock, 409,872.

York, Won.
...91 51
...88 61 ...» »

Detroit .. ... 
Philadelphia . 
Boston .. .. 
Chicago .. . 1 
Cleveland ». 
New York ». 
Bt. Louis .. 
Washington .

NEWS SUMMARY.
Eggs—Firm; choice 35 to 37; West

ern 31 to 33.
Flour—Unchanged; sprl.ig patents, 

5.30 to 5.80.
Hay—Firm ; No. 1 20.50.
Lambs—Unchanged—11 to 12. 
Lard—Firm; pure 14 3-4.
Mixed feed—Firm; 25.50 to 27.00. 
Oats—Steady ; No. 2 clipped white, 

48 1-2.
Pork—Unchanged ; medium backs,

25.75 to 26.25.
Potatoes—Steady; white 1.15 to 

Suggar—Firm; granulated 6.25 to 

Veals—Unchanged 14 to 15.

.70By direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

ELECTRICAL

’Phone M.--2344-1I. 676
................ 68 7B

............ .«6 T?
.... .ls»0 F'

..jMw lee

> At Newark—aACntreaKro
grounds.

Second game—Montreal, 0| Newi 
le (6 tuning*, vain.)

At Providence—Toronto, 41 Pr 
deuce, 1. , _

At Baltimore—Rochester, ti| Bi 
more, 0.

Second game—Rochester, 111 B:
more. 6.

At Jersey City—Jersey City-Buff

St.John, N. B.
President Taft speaks on corpora

tion taxes and prefers them to an 
income tax.

James A. Patten says he is a bull 
on cotton and talked 17 cents for It.

Weather accounts magnify damage 
done by hurricane in the South.

Governing committee meets this 
afternoon in petition for stock ex
change holiday on Saturday.

Harriman Pacific roads have now 
under construction 2,000 miles of ex
tension with expenditure approximat
ing 1,000,000.

Ontario and Western orders 4,000 
tons of steel rails.

Fair sales of Electric Copper at 
13% cents a pound.

Americans in London Irregular, but 
mostly higher.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. For CAMPING P
, f Qanvas Cots,
/ Bn I lows, 1

HUTCtHNGS & CO. .
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET '

«
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
New York, Sept. 22.—In the ab

sence of anything but fragmentary 
and unreliable reports of the ef
fects of the storm In Louisiana and 
in view of the high prices which have 
been recently recorded in our market, 
there appeared to be more hesitation 
on the part of the bull interests to ex
ploit further operations for the rise 
today. The market, nevertheless, re
tained a strong undertone throughout 
and actually closed from 6 to 7 points 
higher than last night, 
was the heavy purchase of spot op
tion by a prominent New Orleans op
erator, who it now in New York, 
which brought October up to a parity 
with the January option. Inasmuch as 
the purchase of that option is some
what hazardous at this late date un
less the buyer has found an outlet 
for his stock, It was surmised that 
the purchases had been resold to spin
ners. So far as the usual signs were 
concerned, however, the hurry to buy 
gpot cotton by domestic spinners 
seems to have somewhat subsided. 
Recent purchases have, perhaps, pro
vided for immediate requirements and 
at this level it is unlikely that the 
mills will depart from a hand to 
mouth policy of supplying their needs. 
The crop outlook, however, Is such 
as to render certain a strong support 
from this source should there be a 
fair reaction of prices, we should not 
be surprised if speculation carried the 
staple still further up.

JUD80N

5-8

Wire Cots, 
Mairesses,

Dominion Steel Pfd. 5001261-2.
Mackay Com. 10 0 87 1-2.
Mackay Pfd. 10076.
Montreal Power 250124 3-4.
Montreal Street Railway 55 0 214, 

200214 3-4, 250214 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 100069 1-2.
Nipissing 1000 121-2, 100 12 3-8.
Ogilvie Com. 50130.
Portland Cement 250 180, 50 180 1-2. 

10180, 10180, 20180, 100181, 10180- 
1-2.

Penman 1000 56, 100 57, 250 56 3-4, 
250 66-1-2, 25 0 57, 26 066 3-4, 25 0 57,
250671-8, 260 57. 10057, 2B0571-8,
250 57, 25067, 25056 3-4, 65057 1-8, 
100 571-8, 10 0 571-8, 10 0 67 1-8, 250 
57, 50057, 75056 3-4, 25056 3-4, 250 
56 3-4, 75056 3-4, 5056 3-4, 25057.

Quebec Railway 10054, 25055.
Rich. & Ont. 760871-2, 250871-2, 

5088.
Rubber Com. 250104.
Soo Railway 2501441-2.
Textile Com. 50078 5-8, 30073 3-4, 

60073 3-4.
Textile Pfd. 60105. 2601061-2.
Montreal Bank 10252, 10262.

MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P. C.
1.30. etc.New York, N. Y., Sept. 22.—Prime

S4.25nto 
4.86.10

5.30.aS^excKe, îtlad? at E 

4.84.35 for 60 day bills and at 
for demand. Commercial bills, 4,83% to 
4.84. Bar silver, 61%. Mexican dollars 
43. Government bonds steady. R. R. 
bonds heavy. Money on call 2% to 3 
per cent. Last loan 8.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

*

p M Ærjgotes->A feature
DOW JONES ft CO.Ask. Bid 

15% 15 
8~ 7.90

. WHEAT BREAKS VIOLENTLY.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 22.—Wheat prices 
on the Board of Trade broke violent
ly today on heavy liquidation, follow
ing a fresh advance at the start at 
which time the September delivery 
advanced to 1.07 and the December to 
1.00%. The market closed weak at 
almost the bottom prices % to % to 
% below yesterday’s final figures. Corn 
and oats also closed weak, but provi
sions were firm.

Cobalt Lake .. ..
La Rose.................
N. S. Cobalt .. ..
Silver Leaf..............
Tretheway .. „ ..
Asbestos ................
Asbestos Pfd. .. . 
Asbestos Bonds .. 
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 
Black Lake .. .. 
Cement.....................

Baseball followers In the city > 
surprised aud not a little bit dis* 

’ cd when they learned yesterday 
the All-St. Johns, who were to 1 
gone to Baatport to play the Bru 
of that city, had evidently “ba< 
down” from the undertaking. A1 
rangements had been made for 
trip, but owing to some of the | 
ers net being present when the 

Cobb sailed yesterday the 1 
unable to go. This will di 

less preve a disappointment to

Kastport nine, which had adveri 
>and arranged for the game. Sucl 
tie Incidents are to be regretted, 
do not reflect credit en the ‘‘i 
teur” players who were back of 
undertaking.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
SALES.55 54

.. 17 16%
1.35 Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A 

Co., Direct private32 30%
A88 87%

. .. 82% 82 

. .. 87% 86% 

. 16% 31

.... 31% 31
$Morning Sales.

Cement 205 0 31; 372 1-2031 1-2; 
25 0 31 1-4; 100031 1-2.

La Rose 3000 8 1-16; 1008 1-8; 600 
80 1-4; 20080 5-8; 30008- 

Black Lake 25017.
John Black 7000030.
Asbestos 50 0 30 1-2.
Floyd 10008.
Rolling Mill Rites 102 
Union Pacific Cobalt 500016 1-2. 
Bailey 60008.

yCOTTON RANGE.
CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 22.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 16,000; market steady to strong. 
Steers, 5.60 to 8.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000; 
steady to strong. Choice heavy, 8.35 
to 8.46; butchers. 8.26 to 8.40.

Sheep- Receipts, 35,000; market for 
lambs, 10 to 15 cents lower; .others 
steady. Sheep, 4.00 to 6.00; lambs, 
6.00 to 7.26; yearlings, 6.00 to 6.40.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
ntoeh A Co.Prisoners Escape.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—Word has
reached here that three prisoners High. Low. Ask. Bid.
escaped from Jail at Blind River a Jan................ .12.99 84 96 97
week ago, and that three others un- March .. ..12.06 12.93 13.05 flat.
der sentence escaped a few days May..................11.08 12.94 18.07 08
later. Persons outside are said to Sept.................... 12.85 85 98 94
have had a hand in the escape and Oct...................... 12.94 79 95 96
the provincial secretary’s department Dec......................18.02 12.88 99 18.00

Bpot, 18.16, up 6.

j}
y

Afternoon Sales.
Cement 20031 1-2; 3032; 25081; 

50031.
La Rose, 25 08. \
Packers. 26086.

The Marathon management ar 
be congratulated on their enter] 
in bringing such » fast team towill take up the matter. ft CO.

L
r

» 1

i y
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IN CAN,
, Pure—Whojesom^

It n tned by 
wellaibytheb 
duct, that arc

ionomlcal
aim and Caterer», at 
and cocks. Food pro- 

- in dean factories are beat.
B. W.GILLBTT CO. LTD.

TonoaTO, on*.

>e

LONDON GUARANTEED 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established 1860

|B,650.000 
2,619,000 

161,000 
uarantee 

d Stck-
__ ,8. Lib-

rompt set- 
“New Spe- 

lcy. 'Phone

Reserve Fund • • I • 
Gov’t. Deposit .1. 
Employers Liabtlly, 
bonds, and Accidlnt 
ness Policies of 01 
eral conditions aimi 
tlements. Ask abjH 
clal Paragon” FTïl 
1536.

înd

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459. gives valuable 

information regarding eighty-one is
sues of railroad and industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the laust year, high and low prices lor 

*lw#»,*wta We classify the different 
issues as follows investment, beml- 
lnvestment and Speculative.

Railroad Bom
nSZSSFSjSiS
sues of well-known Rail!c^F Bonds 
listed on the New York j^Pck r.x- 
change. The data lm^Fies the 
amount of bonds outstandtot, the de
nominations. whether ij^voupon or 
registered tvrnigi intere^ dates and 
due dates, amimigh *8 low prices 
for 19VS. We the different
Issues as followslHj^F grade Invest
ments. ConservatmeÆtvestments. and 
Semi-Speculative ■Festiv.ents

We execute commission orders ut«;n 
the New York Stock Kxehnnge. e 
allow interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending Its investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO..
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets, New York
Branch Utfice. Albany, X. Y. Chicago 
111., and Boston. Mass.

fUTj
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Ill 111 BE *SPORTSHONE SILK PATCHEN TAKES 
THE 2.14 PACE

PHpOELPHIA WINS 
(DM ST. LOUIS

Second to None*5000.
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you tohp*e repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in a^g^nspout our line of Stoves 
and Rangea f

AïuaMle with every Ranga

lounte wlU, 
Ir /

THE REAL PITCHING CLASS OF THE LEAGUESPH1ELPHIA•9
Wires.

t. John. N.B. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.CHATTER BEATSl>

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.t-l L<

Fill SUOUIS That safe feeling when the fire bell 
gs is obtained by having a policy 

Ire Office, the oldest Are 
world. See us or write.Firyp

FRANK R v4llRWFATHER, 68 Prince William Street; 
St. John, N. B.

ia

I)
w■%3TELS the RTjiyF 

cp-in the v
k

e ROYAL y

JOHKKïT"^

Mr. Arthur Finnemore of Fred

ericton is Out With Scheme 

to Settle Question—Wood- 
stock is Really Mad.

wle DiffiÆ,kultyAthletics Have Little 
, inTôkinggamefr1 
|l .--Boston Wins from Cleve- 

1 land 3-1—Other Games.

■:- owns
«g»

Y "

PROPRIETORS

5 it
,

>ria Motel
d27 King 9tnw: Ê 
JOHN. N. ti. Æ

ÎX elevejfcrM^rai. modern
i f*. Sporting Editor The Standard:

Sir-
Seeing your item on baseball this 

morning, I wish to say that a claim 
to the Provincial championship by 
my t^ain is impossible without the 
formation of and wlnnlnwtf a league.

As to the Woodstock team, the 
Tartars took two straight games In 
Woodstock from them 8 to 1 and 5 
to 2. Now if these teams are out to 
find out which is the best team I can 
arrange for them to play on the 
Fredericton grounds, and also offer 
the same to Newcastle; otherwise it 
is impossible to find out which is the 
best team. We do not claim the 
championship because it is impossible 
without a league, but we have about 
ns much right to if, If one were going, 
as any other team.

Our record is:
St. John—Marathons 9. Tartars 2; 

Marathons 1, Tartars 14.
Fredericton—Tartars 5, Marathons 

4; Tartars
Woodstoc 

8; Woodstock 2, Tartars 5.
Fredericton—Tartars 13, St. Joseph 

6; Tartars 5, St. Joseph 4.
Fredericton—Houlton 7, Tartars 5; 

Houlton .8, Tartars 6.
The Marathon team that played 

here was practically an all St. John

Excuse hurry, %ut hope to see this 
in the morning paper.

Yours very truly,
ARTHUR FINN A MORE, 

Manager Tartars of Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. B.. Sept. 21

#?*Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 22—Phila
delphia had little difficulty in defeat
ing St. Louis today, ti to 2. Six of
the home team's nine hits off Gnli- 
gan, were for extra bases and nearly 
nil cf them counted la the scoring. 
St. Louis hit Coombs' curves hard 

\ and lie was taken out of the game in 
1 the fifth inning. Krause, who took

i %f*k
Vl

lm y/i -V. , 1 Dan. str. 2,294, deals, Parraboro to 
I two ports. British Channel, 33s 9d to 

35s, September.MARINE NEWSmick Proprietor. ?■ i Marine Notes.I Dally Almanac. Some disgust has been expressed^ 
in Halifax at the announcement that 
the Munson Line is about to run aÏ Sun rises today.........

Sun sets today.........
Sun rises tomorrow

. .ti l7 a. m.

. .ti.lti p. m.

. ,ti.18 a. m. | steamship line from St. John, N. B., 

..6.14 p. m. ; to Cuba. There Is considerable trade 
••5.36 a. m. between Nova Scotia now carried on 

between the Bickford and Black Li 
which bus been running there 
yeàrs. Practically all the potatoes 
used in Cuba until recently had been 
exported from Nova Scotia, and New 
Brunswick shippers have, it is said, 
coveted the trade for some time. 
Whether the competition can Induce 
the Cubans to eat more potatoes I» 
a problem.

Coombs’ place, did not permit a bats
man to reach first base, five of them 
trIking out aud only one ball being 
booked out of the infield. Score:

..................03000120x—6
....................001010000—2
Umpires, Perrine and

!PS LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

E RHP USE
ÈN sTRiyr.

atli9, lig
heating tb

Sun sets tomorrow
High water................
Low water.................
High water................
Low water..................I Philadelphia 

St. Louis 
Time—1.38.

D’Loughlin.
Boston. Mass., Sept.

Mitchell, a new recruit, pitching for 
the visitors, Boston defeated Cleve
land today, 3 to 1. In the fourth In
ning, the locals scored three times on 

a hit batsman 
was very ef-

........... 11.42 a. m.

............. 6.58 p. m.

........... 12.44 p. m.
warn ne,

forited re new- samplo 
trie lights âiul 

ug throughout
thi Hi,,. £22.—With

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Dart. Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9. 
Manchester Merchant, sld Manches

ter dept. 23.

N, r/ee/iiAsba Proprietor

L Y HCtr
RIOTON.Jl. E 

H OC MM*y Hotel In 
■16 of our bast 

da^ Electric lights

three singles, an error, 
and a sacrifice. Wood 
feettve and received brilliant support, 
especially from McConnell. Score:
Cleveland..................... 000000100—1 5 2

Boston ........................... 00030000X—3 « 1
Batteries—Mitchell and Easterly; 

Wood aud Donahue. Time—1-36. 
Umpires— Egan and Sheridan.

Washington, D. C„ Sept. 22 The 
combination of puzzling pitching by 
Mullin and extraordinary hitting by 
Crawford. Cobb and Mortality proved 

much for Washington today and 
Detroit won easily, by the score of 
8 to 3. Mullin allowed but three hits, 
scattered through as many innings 
and with perfect fielding back of him 
he should have scored an easy shut
out. Crawford made two triples, a 
.double and single, while Cobb hit 
three singles and a double. Two of 
Moriarity's three singles drove in

EL
Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.Q4&WÏ&

Mullin’fl splendid wrork on the hill .brilliant style all year. He led the 
has done much to put and keep the league for a long time, but was final 
Detroit team to the fore all season, ! ly passed by "Mighty Matty," as the 
while the grand performances of result of some hard luck games. 
Christy Mathewson, "Big Six" as the Krause Is the left-handed youngster 
Giants call him, has kept the New | who astonished the American league 
York team up there or thereabouts, this spring by his wonderful work for 
when without him second division the Athletics. For a busker, just 
would be the share of the McGraw-1 breaking In, he probably deserves

more credit than the others, who are

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 22.—Arrived— 

Halifax (Bn trom Boston and
1G.

Strs
sailed for Hawkeebury, and Charlottte- 
town ; A W Perry (Br) from Charlotte
town aud Hawkesbury and sailed foi 
Boston.

Sailed—Str Kanawha (.Br) for St. 
John N B

Christy Mathewson, a name to con
jure with, and George Mullin, almost 
ns fearsome, lead the National and 
American league pitchers, respect!ve-

Robert Grafton. Galway, July 31. 
Schooners.

Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, N. 9.. 
Sept: 21.

Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn, 
Aug. 28.

Léwis H, cleared New York, Sept.

k.

t throughout, 
and DEWAR, Prop. 
Fredericton. N. B.

fi. Marathons 4. 
Woodstock 1. Tartarsly.

Howard Camnltz and Harry Krause 
are runners-up on the aforementioned 
leaders. They lead all mound per
formers in the National and Ameri
can res 
upon w

British Ports.
Queenstown, Sept. 22—Sailed atr 

S.axonia, Boston.
Southampton, feept. 22.—Sailed atr 

Teutonic, New York via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown.

Southampton. Sept. 22.—Sailed str 
ICrouprlnz Wilhelm, New York via 
Cherbourg.

Avonmouth. Sept. 22.—Sailed atr 
Turcoman. Montreal.

Swansea. Sept. 2u.—Sailed atr Nord- 
kap, West Bay, N S.

1C.

lullivan & C 
and Liquoi-j 
)lesafe only
JEN’fSFOR
SE CELI

F Mfvrlam, paaaed Vineyard Haven 
Sept. 16.

Aldin 
Sept.

too Etes.pectively. save the king pins 
hose heels they are treading. Camnltz has been going along In |veterans all. sailed New London,» Conn,no.

\

Silk Ratchen Takes 2.14 Pace
At Rochester in Great Race «"«$

f rnnil ll/r

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.\

Manchester Commerce, 3,424, Cor 
al, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Almora. 2835, Turner, Robt. Reford 
and Co.

rCOTCH

QUEUE 
â CO.’S 
NDIES.
AUKEE LAGER BEER,

46 Duck St.

MOUS COO. rUThe locals retired In order In seven 
of the nine Innings- Sensational 
catches by Lellvelt and Gessler shar
ed honors with Mullin'* pitching. The

Detroit .......................000200031 8 10 2
Washington.................900000000-3 3 3

Batteries—Walker and Street ; Mul- 
Time—1.45. um-

Fido 1346, Johnsen, W M Mackay. 
Schooners.

Arthur .1. Parker, 118. Parker, Bos 
ton, J. W. Mi Alary, bal.

Aboie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher,

Cliff»

Foreign Ports.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 22.—Arrived 

sir Calvin Austin, St John, N B; schs 
Yolaudo (Bn Apple River, N S; Do
main (Br) Shulec, N S.

Sailed strs Cymric (Br) Liverpool, 
via Queenstown: Powhatan. Newport 
News and Baltimore ; Admiral Farra- 
gut. Port Antonio; Ransom B Fuller. 
Si John, N B, via Portland and Eaet-

, R C Elkin, 
ord White.
C M Kerri 
Colwell, 82. Sabean, C M Kerri

Northern Spy. gg (Maraton).2 2 6 3 
Prince Hamlin, bs (Dore). . .4 4 6 2 
Common Voter, bs (Weis). .5 5 3 6 
Ed. Wilkes, brg, (Oakridge). . .6 6 4 5 

Time—2.18%. 2.13V*. 2.16, 2.15.

2.19 CLASS. TROTTING.

(Am) 259, Faulking-2.22%, 2.20%, 2.23%, 2.21%,Tim 
2.30 V*.

Note—Four heats trotted Tuesday.

Rochester, N. H.. Sept. 22.—The se
cond day of the Rochester Fair brought 
out some high class racing at Gold- 
spring Park, the feature event being 
the victory of Silk Patchen In the 
2.14 class pacing, after she had fin
ished third In the first heat. Three un
finished rares from yesterday's card 
were run off and in the 2.17 class 
trot. Alcvnola. who finished third 
three times yesterday, won In straight 
heats today. In the 2.20 class pacing. 
Fleetwood also won In straight heats 
with Beverage second. The summar-

McQ

vjferr t/loxs

ieiLmpStreet, 

i Bank of Commerce*

arthy. » lin and Schmidt.

1 pSSSffikra
defeated the Boatous by a score of 
12-7. Each side used three pitchers. 
Pittsburg made six two-baggers and 
a home run. "Blit" Cooney late of 
the Haverhill team of the New Eng
land League, was on the mound for
Lh,!t,rgt,me:O'.BOB‘On2063.C0°00à-,2
PUt“urg............. . ............ 330100000-7

Umpires, Kane and

?JSpecial to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B.. Sept. 22—The ball 

team say. that the controversy with 
the Marathons Is unnecessary. Wood 
stock wins Its games on the field, not 
on paper and will force the Mara
thons to play If It can be done.

Marathons never played here 
in August. They did play here on Jun* 
12, with an amateur team with two 
regular teams playing and won by 9 to 
5 and 7 to 5. which was a better 

re than they made in their games 
against St. Peters or the Tartars.

The Marathons promised but refus
ed to give return games In St. John 
although they asked for dates when 
the locals were advertised to play

__ill It Woodstock is easy.*it cannot be
Beverage b- (Kimball) '->22 understood why Ihe Marathons refus

itis”. h. m xvill " • Ï 3 s «I I" Play- The fact Is the localstio?a!do. chg (MoulSni. J 6 3 have won from oetter teams than .he

nï'AÏÏ'00111' •’Is?. if'theMaralhons with It. high-prlc 

; (Trniitl * à 7 9 ed plaveva refuse to play this combin-Ronnle Nels™ bl u ablne)' '» a «>- Public will rightly estimate
Onward GraTlon. bg Bradbury)'.! 5 7 value of ,?eb "undisputed" pos-

Time—2.16%, 2.16%. 2.18%. |session ot the championship.

( 2.25 CLASS. PACING. Harold B Cousin, Williams. P. Mc
Intyre.

Harry, 422, Patterson, master 
Rena, 122, McLean, New Haven, D 

J Purdy, bal.
Hunter, 1 ST. Finie 
Jennie A Stubbs,

Portland. Me., Sept. 22.—Arrived 
B Fuller, Boston for StPurse $400.

Barbara B.. chm, (May)......... 3 111
Red Bird, brg. (Dore).............. 1 " 7 5
Fred 8., bg, (Fox). . .

(Quinn). . .2 
(Twombley) .6 

ldge).5

str Ransom 
John, N B.

Reedy Island. Del.. Sept. 22—Psd 
down, str Fornebo. Philadelphia for 
Sydney, C. B.

Plymouth. Sept. 22.—Arrived str 
Adriatic, New York fey Cherbourg 
and Southampton (and proceeded.)

22. Arrived 
Trinidad,

JOHN. N. B.
Purse $400.

Croydon, bg (Bradbury). . 
Shlla, bm (Paige).
Helen Turner, bm (Terwilleg 

er).. ..

.. .4 2 2 ..1211
. .4177 D J Purdy.

, Dickson, mas1596 4Arrow W„ chg,
Harriet S.. bm 
Prince Glencoe bg (Mugr 
Merry Mac. bg (Marsden). .7 

Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.20%, 
Three heats paced Tuesday.

TORS’ NOTICE.
idebted to the Estate of w 
■y will make pa/rnent to 
. Leonard Pj<D. Tilley, 
a Life BuildieF, St. John, 
having auiÆfinta agalnat 

rUljtae thj^ame. duly at- 
- wt J*Rtluned under-

1909.
iLlZ^BETH S. Til 
RANK KINNEAR. 

.BONARD R. D. Til

4 3 ter.6dr ...........5 4 2 C
Glorlnda, bm (Carroll). . .3 5 5 4
Major Wellington, bg (Oak

ridge)..............................................6732
Maud 8.. chm. (Marston). . .2 3 6 5
Velzora, bm (Dove)...................7 G 4 3

Time—2.18%, 2.16%, 2.18%, 2.18%.

Jennie C. 98, Branscomb, Plymouth, 
A. W. Adams, bal.

Letna. 50, Scott, J W Smith. 
Lemblt (Rus) 285, Weikle, A Mal

colm.
Levuka. 76, Ogilvie, C N Kerrison. 
Pandora, 98, Carter.

3dr
Boston...........

Time, 1.30.
Rlgler.
Xew |t=rL?U!'r6:Or0603100000-4 12 2

Bt Louis.................. 300000000—3 3 J
Batteries—Mathewson and Myers; 

•Laudermllk. Beebe and Phelps.
Time, 1.61. Umpires. Brennan and

i
New York. N Y. Sept 

str Madonna. Marseilles;
Halifax.

Eastport, Me.. Sept. 22—Sailed sch 
Ida M (Br) St John. X B.

Calais. Me.. Sept. 22.—Sailed ach 
Virginian (Br) Noel, N S.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Sept. 22.— 
Arrived schs Minute E Moody (Br) 

Bedford for Isaac's Harbor. N

2.17 TROT.2.30 CLASS, TROTTING.
Purse $400.

Derby Dircetly, brg, (Buck).l 5 8 11
Mascole, bg (Yeaton)............. 4 12 6 5
Rexetta, bm, (Quinn).....
Mocamo, bg (Dore)... .
Katherine Kohl, bm (Deer- 

lug) ..
Clarity . Barrymore,

(Paige).......................
The Saxon bg (GllliS)......... .7 2 6 4dr
Leon Directum, bh, (Ber

ry) ............................................ 9 6 7 7dr
I c L but (La Rock). .6 7 7. dr Silk Patchen, bm (Woodbury) .3 1 1 1 
Juna V.'. bm, (Wells)........... 10 10 9 dr [Willie W„ bh, (Hummelll.......... 1 3 2 4

Purse $400.
Alcynola, bm, (Berry). . .3 3 3 1 1 1
Axtator, brg (Gillie).............. 1 1 4 5 4 2
Allred V., bg. (Dore)........... 2 4 1 2 3 3
Rebecca G., bm (Carpen-

LLEY,
TILLEY. 2.20 CLASS, PACING. Arrived Se 

Svhr. Jennie 
Plymouth, A. W. Adams, bal.

Sehr. Arthur J. Parker. 118. Par 
ker. Boston, J. W. McAl 

Coastwise- Str.

pt. 22.
98. Branscomb.Exec . .83186 

.24353ic? Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 22. Score: 
Cincinnati. . .OOUUOOOl100002—4 11 3 

- Philadelphia. .00000200000002—4 8 0
Batteries—Fromme, Gaspar

Roth; Moren, McQulllen and 
Time—2.25. Umpires—Emslle
Klom. (Called, darkness.)

ter).......................................... 5 2 2 3 5 4
,y Kay. bg (Fox). .4 5 5 4 2dr 
Time—2.17%, 2.21%, 2.17%, 2.18%,

New
■Linger, 4G. 

sebrs. Wal-
1C ROUTE
AGGIE Mj^ER leivee
Summers®. Kennebec- 

I Beyswam dally, except
i!#yjf ,a m'und 3.30, 

from Bayswa- aSi.^nd 4.15 p.m. Sun- 
mÆh\.. 2.30 and 6:15 p. 

and 11.15 a.m., 4.io 
t 7.45 and 9 a.m., 

6, 7.3*

...............C 8 4 2 4 .la S.Hai Passed str BdyJLto (Br) Musquodo- 
ve. boit. N S. for New York, 

squash: Wind easterly, fresh; dloudy; cbop-
Ihymrii'r py seas.

Portsmouth. N H., Sept 22.—Light 
easterly winds, foggy. moT 

Salem, Mass.. Sept 
sch John Bracewell, Liverpool. N S. 
for orders.

City Island. X. Y-. Sept. 22.—Bound 
south St hrs Karmoe from Jordon Bay 

-NS; Basile, from Annapolis. NS; Ad
onis from St. John NB; Wanola from 
Chatham. NB; Lucille from Five ls- 

,, lands. NS; Dean L Brown from Cbe- 
verie. NS via New Ilaven.

Rockwell. River Herbert: 
do R, 47, Richardson, Lords f’o 
Carrie M, 20, Thump 
Bay Queen, 31, Trail 
Cove, and eld.: Fin Back, 24, lnger 
soil. North Head, and eld : str. liar 
Linger, Rockwell. Riverside.

Cleared Sept. 22.
Schr. Abbie and h.va Hooper (Am.), 

Christopher. West Haven, Conn., A 
Cushing and Co.

Schr. Jennie A. Stubbs (Am.). Dick
son. City Island fo., Stetson, Cutler 
and Co.

Coastwise — Sc hrs.
Thompson, fishing; Florence, McCar
thy, Lepreaux.

.. ..3 9 10 3 2 2.18%, 2.20%,
Throe heata paced Tuesday. 

2.14 CLASS. PACING. son, Mu
Purse $400.

rate seas. 
22. - ArrivedNation*, --...u.n«t.ndln,.p &

.103 36 .741
. M 45 .672
.81 53 - .613

68 .607
. 68 71
. 47 87 .351
, 47 88 .848
. 89 99 .210

Standing.
Lost, Pi C.

urd FINAL PLANS 
FOR FRIDAY’S 

BIG GAME

p.m. Returning at 
(5 and 6.45 p.m.
flcGOLDRICK. Agent. Eel Only Able To Land Third 

Money At Grand Circuit Meet
Pittsburg .. .. 

^chlcaro .. .. 
■New York .. . 
■Cincinnati .. .. 
■ Philadelphia .. 
*Vd|. Louie .. .. 
: Brooklyn .. .. 

Boston .. •

,

is . 70

btrical Carrie
American League

Wo
Spoken.

Bark Aqulla. Annapolis. X S. for 
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 28, Lat. 8 s., loug, 
28 e.

...91 61 

...«8 63 

...83 611

Sailed Sept 22.
Str. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, for 

■^■■■^ , Boston Maine
What la expected to be the biggest Slr g0bo, 2,323,

years in St. John fax an(j West Indies, 
of the Worcester g|r }t0Vnu, 2,074, Dutton, for Ha j 

team, champions of the New England vana an,i Mexican 
league who will play the Marathon- m(j|1 & Vo |mss. a„
Oil Friday and Saturday. There will Charters. I
l„. two games Saturday and one Fri Br bark Ladysmith,' 693. Windsor ' 
day and the Greeks are hopeful of N>w Yurk. lbr. 83.60 for
having at least one victory to their w h„mlocV, $:t.75. 
credit against the fast aggregation pXor stI. liilr,.„ west India'
which has won the New h.,,gland pen- ^ ,lx mo„ths. p. t„ September, 
nant this year. .Manager ltoua d has gtr Aurora, u,;7, from vartere.
a signed guarantee that the players ,, ... fl.rtl)i/(.r ... s
on the visiting team are the veterans “ 'la'lU,a' 'vrtlllser, Srp
of the season, many of whom have Del. FriedeHke 2 297 from Sa
been signed on the American and 111 ■ *" , ■ , 2" ,."'7, 1 V. " ,
National league teams for next year, vaut,ah. etc to the Lulled Kingdom 
The local nine will have to go some iU1 ( outineut. with cotton, .bs. Stp
to make a creditable allowing against tember Oetoher.
these crackerjaeks. Nesblt, Bovalrd, Br. sehr. Invlctue, «.. from Trim- 
aud Perkins will each pitch a game, dad to Philadelphia, with cocoaiiuts 
and as far as slab work goes, the p. t- 
Marathons should not prove fur be
hind the American team. Take me 
out to (lie bull same, will be the slo
gan on Saturday.

.641Detroit ..............
Philadelphia ..
Boston .. ...
Chicago .... 
Cleveland ». ». .*.,.68 
New York ..
Bt. Louie ..
Washington .

.624ne,
Bridges, for llali

,684
.5th>7070 baseball event In 

will be the visit
Maggie Winder, b f by Oratorio

(H. Jones) ........................................
Capitula, b f (McMahon)................
Miss Eva Wilkes, ro f (McDon

ald) ..........................................................
x—Dixie Parlo, b f (Nickols) ....5 4 
x—The Philistine, b c (Turner). ..4 5 

Time 2.09 3-4, 2.08 1-2. 
x—Fourth money divided.

FREE-FOR-ALL CLASS TROTTING. 
Purse $1.200.

Sonoma Girl, b m by Lynwood
W. (McMahon) ...............

ret O, b m (Willis)

Terre Haute, Ind. Czarvena finished 
third.

Maggie Winder, world's champion 
pacing three-year-old filly, did 
have to go near her record 
to win the pacing division of the 
Kentucky Stock Farm Futurity. She 

ys the lender. Sonoma Girl 
free-for-all

75 .473
.j,, •. t..66 73 .475

’ 103 379
> At Newark—M^utrei^ewark, wet

grounds. , KT
Second game—Montreal, 0| Newark, 

1* (6 tunings, rain.)
At Providence—Toronto, 4i Proyl

d6AtW Baltimore—Rochester, 8| Belli-'

mSecond game—Rochester, 111 Baltl-

“a?'Jersey City—Jersey City-Buffalo,

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 22.—Copa de 
Oro's pacing to a season's race record 
and the overthrow of two pronounced 
first choices made lively the third 
afternoon of Grand Circuit racing 
here Copa de Oro lost the race, how
ever, to Aileen Wilson after pacing 

enlng heat of the free-for-all

1St. John, N. B. 5 Buy and Use *
AUSAGB^

■f Will Su^ou

tiXE BY

2 iris. J. H. Scam
mlse-

1RT
3 8of 2.06 1-2

I ES ' was alwa 
took the 
ily. Summaries:

the
In 2.02.

In the first heat, Atleen Wilson and
wood Boy led to the half In THREE YEAR OLD TROTTERS 

2 The three quarters was pass
ed in 1.30. Hedgwood Boy drew Kentucky Stock Farm Futurity, 
away in the stretch, while Copa de purse $5,000.
Oro closed up and won the heat from I Baroness Virginia, ro s, by Baron
AHeen Wilson. , Review (Murphy) ...........................11

The next two heats, both In slower,Vito, b c (J. Benyon) ......................
time went to Aileen Wilson. The Eel Czarvena. ch f (No«tn) ..................
was favorite for this race, but could!Bertha G, b g (Chandler) .............
not do better than third. The Wolverine, b c (E. Benyon). 4

Czarvena. first choice for the trot
ting division of the three-year-old 
Kentucky Stock Farm Futurity, 
the second of the day’s favorite

The race went to Baroness Vlr-

trot just as eas- They
as Cots,

etc.s, .1 1 1
2 2 2Ma

JOHN HOPKINS...3 3 3
...444

Oro. blk g (McCarthy!
Jack Leyburn, ch g (Grady) 

Time 2.06 1-4, 2.06, 2.07.CO. 'Phone 133.186 Union 8t.\jj FREE FOR ALL CLASS PACING. 
Purse $1,200.

Aileen Wilson, blk m by Arrow-
wood (('ox) .........

Copa de Oro. b s (Murphy)
The Eel, gr s (McEwen) ..
Citation, b m (.McMahon)
Hedgwood Boy, s s ( Wilson)... .5 54 

Time 2.02. 2.03 1-2, 2.04 3-4.

I GERMAIN STREET 6 GStrafford, b c (Allen) ................
Billy Burke, b c (R. Surry) ..
Gaworthy, b f (Brady) ...........

Time 2.09 3-4, 2.11 1-4.
THREE-YEAR-OLD PACING

Kentucky 
purse $2,500.

of es- 2drh .2 1 1 
.12 2 
.3 3 3
.4 4 6

... .ds

Baseball followers In the city were 
surprised aad not a little bit dlsgust- 

* cd when they learned yesterday that 
the All-St. Johns, who were to have 
gone to Eastport to play the Browns 
of that city, had evidently "backed 
down" from the undertaking. All ar- 

had been made for the

ginia, world's champion for fillies of 
her age on a half-mile track. Bhe is 
owned by S. J. Fleming and Sou of

TED COY.
Ted Coy. the Yale back and punter, 

whoso work on the barred field last 
fall created such a sensation, is this 
season captain of Eli eleven, and the j 
keystone around which the 1910 var
sity team will be constructed.

Stock Farm Futurity.

I
4 WANDERERS OF

llllllr MÀ lyiftl Rk,n a,ut doing some spectacular half 
mmmM I ami ecrlmmage work, but at least

—>■ ■ ■■■%■■ ! twice as. many are needed to mak<Y
y| MV UlDL the practices of any benefit and It 
riflY nr lir {would do the hearts of the well-wish 
■ ^ ere of the team good to have twenty

or thirty men on the grounds tonight in 
uniform. Following a meeting of the 
club, communication wiht outside 
teams will he established with a view 
of making dates In advance for the 
game;. It Is likely that the Halifax 
Wanderers will he seen here this sea 
sou, tor the first time in recent years.

ars has seen a 
In nearly every

The past two ye 
wonderful revival 
branch of sport in the city. Baseball, 
football, basketball and hockey being 
all well patronized. This Is a very 
healthful sign, and a source of satis 
faction to all lovers of amateur sports 
in St. John.

here. It Is understood the cost of 
bringing the team will be upwards of 
$iOu, but the Greeks are desirous ot 
gjvlng the public the worth of their 
money. Ever since their organization 
they have been foremost In every 
branch of sport, and deserve the sup
port of every person who has the In
terest of amateur sport at heart. The 

the Worcester team.

raeiementB . ,
trip, but owing to some of the play
ers net being present when the Gov
ernor Cobb sailed yesterday the team 
were unakle to go. Till» will deuUv 
leae prove a dleappolulment to ' the

Kaatport pine, which had advertised 
>pnd arranged for the game, Such lit- 
tie Incidents are to be regretted, anç 
do not reflect credit on the ‘‘ama
teur" players who were back et the 
undertaking.

imlcsl^A
Caterers, at 
rood pro- 

s are beat J
presence of 
champions of the New England 
League, on the local diamond on Fri
day and' Saturday will recall to Sti 
John fans the old days when the 
Roses and 
some of the fastest teams ot the New 
England States. It should go a long 
way towards reviving Interest In the 
game in 8L John.

It 1s hoped that a match can be 
arranged for Saturday afternoon be
tween either the Algonquins and Car 
leton, or the St. Josephs. Each team 
has some very fast men on Its line
up, and some very Interesting grid
iron battles are looked for when they 
meet.

/ A special effort will bo made to se
cure a full practice of the Algonquin 
team on the Shamrock grounds this 
evening between 6 and 7 o’clock. Ev- 
erv night this week a number of 
the faithful have been booting the pig-

Alberts battled with

The Marathon management are to 
be «ongratulated on their enterprise 
In bringing such a fast team to play

*

t, ,i

V

;j| ANOTHER

Farm Laborers
EXCURSION

PT. 24TH.
WATCM FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR WINTER OVERCOAT?
lAnd whUdrlt is yet early, we will call 
<JT It c^rTs back. We deliver also.
SPRING C0„ 126 Mill Street

Drop us your order on a card 
It. You won't know It whfor

The BOSTON CLEANING

r
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Canadian
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THE WEATHER. LUMP EXPLODING BOTH 1 lOSPITAL 
DESTROYS PIMIO TYPHOID STRICKEN,

I QUICK TIME HUSBAND DIES BOTTLES
Purita

Oil Heai
Maritime—Freeh southerly winds; 

generally fair; not much change in 
temperature; a few local showers to- 
nloht and on Friday.

Toronto. Sept. 22,-The disturbance 
which was centered In Missouri last 
night has since passed northward 
over Lake Superior, caused strong 
winds and gales over the Lake region, 
attended by heavy local rains. Else
where in Canada the weather has 
been generally flnv and- the Western 
provinces quite cool. Mnallo

Minimum and maximum tempeia-

Wlnnipeg. 30-56.
Port Arthur, 54-62.
Parry Sound, 58-62.
Toronto, 60-74.
London, 62-72.
Ottawa, 50-701
Montreal, 52-70.
Queoec, 48-72.
St. John, 48-62.
Halifax. 42-72.

New England Forecast. 
Washington. D. C., Sept. 22•—J ore- 

•ast:—Showers Thursday and 1 rmai, 
cooler Friday; moderate to hrlsK 
south winds.

exshotFor the shooting trip. K 
drinks 24 hours. ^

PINTS $3.50
COFFBE POTJF80.

Exciting Scene In Mr. Power’s 
House, Dorchester St., Last 
Evening — Father Rescues 
Children From Danger.

S. H. Elderfield Passed Away 
Last Evening1—Young Wife 
Kept In Ignorance—Bride Of 
Four Months.

■s «5 JOQ Are a Necessityln Every House. Cÿly 
Carried fatm Room to Room. Nv 

MK No Smell. Prices \
r$4.10, $4.50. $4.90, $6.00, $6.10. $6.50

STORE,
100 KÉm STREET,

Chas. K. Wasson.

THEA
Si

Sad news is awaiting Mrs. Stron- 
ald H. Elderfield. a bride of four 
months, who Is ill In the hospital with 
an attack of typhoid fever. Last ev
ening her young husband who was In 

instituti
stricken down by the same dread 
sense, died at 6 o’clock.

Mr. Elderfield was a native of Eng
land and came to this country only 

ar ago. He ha 
putatlon in 

the Old Country as a cyclist. In May 
last the girl of his choice, whom he 
had left behind In England, came to 
this country and the wedding cere
mony was performed In the city.

A few weeks ago the young man 
was attacked with typhoid fever, and 
his case proved one of the most mal
ignant ever" treated at the hospital. 
His wife was kept in ignorance of the 
serious nature of her husband’s ill- 

from the first and when she too 
taken ill and removed to the 

hospital it seemed still more import
ant that she should believe Mr. Elder- 
field to be recovering.

When the young husband was call
ed away last evening the doctors de
cided against Informing Mrs. Elder- 
field that she was alone tn the 
world. If she recovers she will be 
expecting a happy re-unton only to find 
herself a widow.

The late Mr. Elderfield has a broth
er Frank, in Campbellton who has 
been Informed by telegraph of his 
brother’s death. The deceased was a 
member of Marlborough Ix>dge, Sons 
of England, and the secretary of the 
lodge has taken charge of the body 
and will look after the funeral ar
rangements.

hexploded.
in the twinkling of an eye, 
ip upright piano in the home 

1. Powers. 33 Dorchester 
street, was totally destroyed by Are 
last evening, as a result of the ex
plosion of a large parlor lamp whlcb 
had been placed on the top of the in
strument. The fire tld not spread ow
ing to prompt work of the fl 
Mr. Powers’ loss Is fully covered by 
insurance. . , „ „

A little before ten o’clock Mr. Pow
ers was sitting In the room reading by 
the light of the lamp when the flame 
suddenly flickered and the explosion 
followed. The oil was splashed over 
the piano and the woodwork was soon

Lamp ex 
Almost 

a handsome 
of Mr. J. M. Powers NEW BOOKS

The Danger Mark,
by Robert W. Chamber». A

The Goose Gm, 

Annie of Atimlea,

. H. THORNE & CO. •
another ward of the on,

dl- Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.

little more than a yet 
achieved a constderabi by Harold McGrae re

Your Fall OvercoatEnglish Mall.
The English mall by the S. S. Oc- 

via New York Is due here at
by L. Montgomery.

noon today. Openf/buntry,
rice Hewitt.

ns that young men admire.
DISTINCTIVE elegance—fabric, fit and 

_fressed man.
In the distinctly correct modes and finished

-the radical elYou may or may not desire pronounced etyli 
But even though your taste be conservative, you surely wj 

finish that proclaim the sound sartorial judgment of the weU A 
Our Fall Overcoats, chiefly In Black and Greye are m^ 

with an elegance that will LAST.
Genuinely good, through and through, $12 to $27^
New Suite, of course, in wide variety. SAnd AT 

customers of this store for over elxty-flve Mssrs.A

ablaze. .
Mr. Powers’ first thought was for 

his two children sleeping in a room 
off the parlor, and the door of which 
was very close to the piano. Dlsr 
carding the licking flames whtcu 
sprang” up with Ughtlng-llke rapidity, 
the frantic father dashed la and 
brought the children to .

By this time the Are had been not 
Iced from the outside and an alarm 
was sent In at No. 3 engine house. 
Mr. Powers is himself a member of 
No. 3 company and hle,,e'1°*rm*SÏ?ng 
soon had a stream of water playing 
on the blazing piano.

An enlarged picture of Mrs. Pow

and the ,30» insurance i ^

Street Cars Delayed.

about l&’mlnutes0 near* the coraer^of 

Charlotte and St. James streets.

by

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
ip to the standard that has satisfied the most critical 

fo to $26.Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
Store closed at « p.m., excepting Saturday.Thirty-fifth Anniversary.

The 36th anniversary of the, found
ing of Peerless Lodge. No. 19, I. O.o. 
F., will be celebrated on Friday e'en- 
lng with an elaborate reception In 
the lodge rooms. Slmonds street. A 
musical and literary programme has 
been arranged and refreshments will 
jje provided.

1 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’Sr, T AILORINO AMD CLOT Mi MO.

“DRESS"-—20th Century Brand 50 page etyle book for your name and address.
<1

with
Messrs. White and
CVbrere Vronly an Interval of two 
cr three minutes before the fire was 
out and the hundreds of people who 
hurried to the scene returned to their
homes, thinking that a false alarm had 
been rung In.

Enforced Holidays.
Rankin is having a CASHMERE \ WOOL HOSIERY 

FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
Policeman 

week of enforced holidays as a r 
Suit of being struck by a 8t°ne 
Sunday night. Policeman McFarlane 
Is atlll on York Point beat alone^ 
The injured officer is confined to his 
tiome in Union street.

i«3f ;SOIT TO ROM 
NINETY-NINE HIDES 

IllEO MISSING

-V3
Boys’ Heavy Rib Stocking Something Good for School,^tfbhle Heel Splice Knee, Size 5, 5] 1-2 

& 6, 20c. Pair 6 1-2 to 10 25c. Pair.
Black Cashmere Medium Rib Double Knee and 
736 Black All Wool Fine Rib Cashinere, Sizj^
740 Very Fine Rib Cashmere Stoclângs,
Tan Rib Cashmere Hose 5 to 10, tSc-jJASc. Pair.

TREED BY I MOOSE 
UNTIL RESCUED DT 

I TIMELY SHOT

North End Still Alarm.
A still alarm was given yesterday 

afternoon for & slight fire In the rear 
of Mr. Charles Miller's house on 
Douglas Avenue. No. 3 chemical en
gine and the ladder truck responded 
and found that a fire had started in 
eome dry graas at the back of the 
house and was spreading rapidly. 
The chemical fluid was played on It | 
and It was extinguished before any 
damage was done. How the fire 
started Is unknown.

Manitoba Flour Drops 30 Cents.
Local wholesaler flour dealers re

ceived word last evening that all 
brands of Manitoba Hour had ta*,e” 
In price thirty cents a barrel. Speak 
ing with The Standard a dealer said 
that the drop was owing to the new Cop arriving at the mills. Although 
the crop this year was very l»rge It 
Is not expected that the price of flour 
will fall to any extent. F'0“r the 
present time is almost one dollar a 
barrel dearer than it was at this time 
lust year.

20c to 30c. Pair Size 5 to 10. 
to 10, From 25c to 55c 

T to 60cSolid
Comfort 
Shoes

v

Cashmere Hose Special at 25c. nticWain «EmbroideredIn Circuit Court Today Case Of 
C. H. Peters’ Sons vs. Wil
liam Barbour Will Be 

Tried.

Fred Day Had Exciting Exper
ience In Miramichi District 
—Game Fight Made Him 

Lose His Nerve.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN &

.
St. John, Sept. 23, 1909.When the Circuit Court opens this

Barbour will be commenced. The 
plaintiffs claim that they stored a 
large number of hides in the defend 
ant’s bonded warehouse, Victoria 
wharf and when they went to get 
them there was a shortage of ninety- 
nine hides.

The defendant claims 
plaintiffs received all the hides which 
they stored. The plaintiffs say that 
the warehouse receipts show tnat 
ninety-nine more hides were stored 
than were returned. .. „

The action is for the return of these 
hides or their equivalent In money. 
Messrs. Hanlngton and Hanlngton. 
and Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., will ap- 
Dear for the plaintiffs and Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, K. C., and Mr W. A. Ewing, 
K. C., for the defendant.

Stores Open till 8 p. m.-For Women

New Fall Overcoats£ht-=Er,FHH
Dav In the Miramichi district one 

V last week Mr. Day with a 
nton. Mr. Norris Day, started 

one morning to locate a moose. 1He' Is 
usually considered a good shot but 
when he sighted a handsome specimen 
of the monarch of the woods, he be
came affected with what Is' known 
among sportsmen as game-frlght and 
was unable to shoot.

The moose, however, did not seem 
to be affected with any form of In
activity and made a rush for the 
hunter, who thinking that discretion 
was the better part of valor, climbed

against the tree In an effort to dis 
A Lady Angler. lodge the,on ln the mean-

Mles L. Tweedte, of Sackvtlle. is in „ had’been scouring the woods In 
the city returning from a summir so- . of sman game, and
journ at Sandy Cove, ?Uby cwunty. the shouts ran In the dlr®?tlo“
Miss Tweedle reports thxt there Is sizing up the situation he gave
great recreation ip fishii g for cod the moose a dose of cold lead which 
haddock and pollock from n boat. Her . ed hlm 
own high water mark was sixteen of q lieing assured that the moose these large and vigorous Ash which ^n MJI ^ Day climbed down 
supplied a fair amount of healthy ex- from hfs perch. On examination the 
rcise. Miss Tweedle is accompanied moogv was found to be a handsome 

Miss McCormack of Annapolis “imen with a perfect head and 
who is joining the freshman class of s;t of antlcrs. Mr. Day Intends to have 
Mt. Allison University. Her mother, the head mounted and wll1 Pre8erve 
as Mias de Blois, was a former Mt. Rg a memento of a thrilling ex- 
Allison student. perience.

The kind of a Shoe that a 
woman wants when ehe la about 
her household duties, or to rest 
the feet after a long day’s shop
ping or walking.

Women’s Bright Dongola Elas
tic Front Slippers, 90c.

Women’s Bright Dongola M.\6 
Elastic Front Slippers, ^and 
made, $7.35.

Women's Bright Dorn 
One Strap Slippers,
$1.35.

Women’s FÊtxt 
tic Front Slypei 
$1.25.

Women's 
tic Side Jul 
Heels, Seamless Fronts, $2.00.

Women’s Fine Dongola Kid 
Common-sense Oxfords, Hand 
Sewed, Plain Toes, $1.50.

Women’s. Dongola Kid One 
Tie Oxfords, Hand Sewed, Ex
tra Roomy $1.75.

da
pa

We are showing a nice range of Medium Weight Overcoats, suitable for the cool autumn evening; they 
include the short topper In light covert goods, the light and dark Oxford greye 
with full silk facings, the black vicuna silk faced Overcoats, 

and perfect fitters.

that the
Carpenters’ Union Anniversary.

Carpenters' Union will cele- 
anntversary on wea
lth a supper at the 

This

mNfde In the knee length 
These coats are splendidly made, good styleThe

brate their 9th 
nesday night w 
Clairemont Hotel. Torryburn 
was decided upon at a largely atten_ 
p.i meeting of the union in their 
rooms Berryman’s Hall last evening. 
Mr. E. Farren presided. The officers 
of the union said that the rumor to 
the effect that the unions taBLMta

^na Kid
$8.75 to $15.00 

7.50 to 22.50 
7.50 to 15.00

OVERCOATS, Pall Weight, 
OVERCOATS, Winter/veitj 

RAINCOATS, :

Bnella Elas- 
Hand-made, •9

Ï5Îklbngnmîîè1r8doïI8ydney min».» was 

without foundation. iy Vlcl Kid Elas- 
tm, Low RubberFINDS RESIDENT 

OF 1 YEARS AWAY 
ON TRIP TO ENELAND

Its in large variety.ALSO BOYS’ OWRI1

r TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
f 199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVi

William S. Marvin Returns 
From First Visit To North 
Shore—Was In Search Of 
Records.

Waterbury & 
Rising

IVoleey and Wolf Brande 
of Imported%

♦
KINO STREET, 
UNION STREET

Water Being Analyxed.Board ol Health Cases. Drinking

... attendance and a summons «as throughout the city and the examina 
Issued. Stephen Rustin, reported as tlon lett with Dr. Wm. Warwick, 
the owner of uuaanitary premises pathologist at the public hospital, 
said he had ordered the necessary should bacilli be discovered In the 
■work done, and he was given until water, cultures will he made and the 
Monday to see that It was completed. germa Identified It Is quite possible 
The Inspectors reported that the that the typhtod bacilli may exist in 
premises of Mrs. Annie Mullin and the water and not be detected. The 

Deborah Thompson had beén preSence of sewage, however, can 
be easily traced, and the inference is 

wherever typhoid exists and 
sewage ts found In the water that 
the water la responsible for the epi
demic. The examination of the water 
will be continued at stated periods. 
As the first tests are only begun, no 
report Is expected for some weeks.

Underwear|0

Mr. William 8. Marvla of this city 
has returned from a pleasant tour of 
the gulf shore Including visits to rel
atives and friends at Shediac, New
castle, Chatham, and other points. 
In his seyenty-seven years of life in 
this province Mr. Marvin had gone 
that way before, and he was naturally 
surprised and pleased to find such 
substantial towns on the Miramichi.

He was anxious to find some survi
vor who remembered the Miramichi 
fire of 1825, but that part of the ex
ploration was in vain. There was a 
resident of the Newcastle district, un
derstood to be an even hundred years 
old, who could have told all about it, 
but it chanced that he had taken a 
vacation trip to England.

:wolM:The fight against 
the White Flag 
is the burning 
question of/the 
day.

g
Are Famous for Long 

Satisfactory Service TWlCC HAIMnet
UNSHRINKABLE _

The manufacture of Wclsey and Wolf brand Underwear is cariTed 
absolute hygienic conditions by experiei/ed work people, with the aid of the most 
up-to-date machinery. The result is /finished Article unexcelled for durability, 
elasticity, and second to none in softnei/ and sj^othness, so essential to the comfort 

of the wearer.
Any Wtileey or Wolf Brand garia

on under «

Miss
satisfactorily attended to.

of all III-A large pftreen
ness is duel to |^r and un
cared for kethy You do not 

•ell, or wear a 
r life, do you? 

your^eeeth seen to at 
once, at Dr. Mull in's office, 
which is located In the heart of 
the town, 134 Mill street, one 
minute north of the Depot.

Painless operations. Exami
nations free.

Schofield—Orchard.
A pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the home of Mr. W. A. 
T. Thorne, Sommerset St., the con
tracting parties being Mr. N. Scho
field, of Portland, Me., formerly of 
KtogeiiWhty. N. B., and Miss Resell a 
Kate Orchard, also of Portland, and 
formerly of Queens county. The 
mony was performed by Rev. A. B. 
Macdonald of Cambridge, Queens Co., 
assisted by the Rev. David Hutchison. 
A few relatives and friends witnes
sed the ceremony. After visiting in 
Queens and Kings counties. Mr. and 
Mr»- Thorne will go to Portland to re- 
aide. The bride is a sister of Mrs. 
,W. A. T. Th

wish to beg u 
plate all 
Have lik in washing will be replaced.mt si

MEN’S W0LSEY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Extra heavy weight, double-breasted. 
Sizes 32 to 60. Per garment

MEN’S W0LSEY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS #
Light weight, single- or double-/» 
ed. Sizes 32 to 60. Per gann/t .

$2.15 toké

mages at 5 Cents.
that the Jurymen

Wanted to Fix Da
It is understood 

ln the case of Lowell vs. Gray 
was decided yesterday, wer at first 
about evenly divided, as to whether 
or not Mr. Lowell should be awarded 
damages. It was finally decided to 
give nominal damages only. One 
juryman. It Is said wanted the amount 
to be fixed at 5 cents, but his desire 
was overruled by some of his more 
generous 
amount

Archaeological Society.
The St. John Archaeological Society 

will be formally launched tonight at 
a meeting ln the Natural History 
rooms, following a lecture by Prof. 
Wilson of Baltimore on 
coverles ln Rome.” Th 
in the formation of a 
Archaeological Institute 
here have succeeded in securing the 
consent of nearly fifty gentlemen to 
join the society and with this nuc
leus the branch can be formed. 
Prof. Wilson and Dr. Judson Eaton 
of Montreal returned yesterday from 
Halifax where they were very suc
cessful In organizing an Archaeologi
cal Society. The officers ln Halifax 
are: President, J. Y. Payzant; Vlve- 
presldents. Sir Malachy Daly, Presi
dent Forrest. Dr. C. F. Fraser; Sec
retary, Rev. J. W. Falconer; Treas
urer. D. Macgtllivray; Executive, J. 
W. Allison, O. B. Smith, Q. S. Camp
bell and Dr. Frank Woodbury.

Band Concerta. *
The City Cornet Band gave another 

of their enjoyable concerts on King 
Square last evening. On Friday night 
the Artillery Band will five a concert 
in the bandstand-

$3.10 to $4.35
5"Recent Dis

se interested 
ranch of the 
of America

W01F BRAND SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Double-breasted, extra good value. 
Sizes 32 to 40. Per garment

b MEN’S W01SEY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
The Man 
Who Shaves

y double- 
Sizes 32 to 

60. Per garment, SI.75 to $3.75

Medium weight, single- 
breasted, three qualities. $1.85 to $2.90i companions and $1 was the 

finally agreed upon.
MENS SHETUND IAMB’S WOOL

Britannia brand, in three weights— 
shirts with double front and double 

Drawers single or 
Sizes 32 to 46. Per

$2.00 to $2.75

will find the greatest satisfac
tion in using CUTILAVE. It \%A 
ready far Instant use as pouter 
from the bottl »; is antts^nc 
and prevents 1 fectlon fro^un
clean soap an razor; jSutral- 
izes and rer ovee Impurities 
from the pore ; Is dplghtfully 
cooling, allays IrHMtion, and 
heals all abras inMfue to scrap-

A Mistaking Criticism.
Referring to a despatch from An

dover in which Mr. H. R. Boulton 
criticized adversely the report sub
mitted on the examination of a sam
ple of Andover water; Dr. Wm. War
wick said last evening that such 
statements would only come from a 
layman who had not a full knowledge 
of the subject. A chemical analysis 
of the water had not been asked for 
and the report submitted showed first 
that there was no typhlod fever bac
illi; that there was no trace of sew
age in the water and no pathogenic 
disease bacteria. The fact, however, 
that none of these were found would 
not necessarily mean that the water 
pas good for drinking purposes.

Lord Charles Agrees With Mr. Potts.
Mr. Thomas Potts printed in pam

phlet form the letter which he address
ed to the congress of Chambers of 
Commerce and which was printed ln 
The Standard. A copy was sent to Mr. 
Chamberlain who replied thanking the 
writer and expressing 
the observations. Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
replied ln some detail agreeing with 
most of Mr. Potts’ conclusions. Yes
terday Mr. Potts received a letter 
from Lord Charles B$resford, written 
from Toronto. After expressing hie 
thanks Admiral Bereaford said: "I 
am very glad to see that we agree so 
heartily on the question of Imperial 
defence as a wholA”

MEN'S W0LSEY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Heavy weight, single- or double -breast
ed. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment

$2.50 to $4.00

front and back, 
double backs, 
garment

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
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